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] Professors and students

Glamour for march break
UNB professors last week, it was discovered that the faculty 
are showing some displeasure with the present length ^ the
Spring term. They felt that “it is too long and should be punc
tuated with a brief holiday in March.
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s . Science
bounces

back
The rationale behind many 

acts of the Administration is 
simply “Other universities are 
doing it.” Apparently UNB is 

Faculty and students at the I the only university in e
1 I The newly formed Science I attendI th^Sdle of Ae seJmd term

i Undergraduate Society I formal noon hour workshop I in which students and pro-
» begun the year with a meet- be iven Thursday fessors alike can Tilow oil

ing surpassing all Pre\10”s I 12:30 to 2:30 in Mem- steam. By the end of March
I records tor attendance set by orjal Hall b the Du0 pach, the work has become so te-

its parent body, the now-de- Resident Musicians Joseph dious that faculty members 
> I funct Science Guild. Under I an^ ^r]ene pach. I become hostile to each other,
£ its new president, Ian Harris, ^ . 1 tire<j and some seem to fade
g the Society, serving all under- Thrill take the torm under ^ strain." A numberI graduates in the Science Fac- L^Sdoîre for the violin of professors became serious-I "&> bee^rdr,m,hn “ Sod »mI»nen,s « Jy & test year .-mcl .te <»»
" effort to coordinate the ac- * Team_ as„,ell as in I be partly attributed to fa-

tivities of the acu ty. I tbeir separate roles as solo 1 tigue. , ,
Mr Hams, obviously very instruments. Works from pro- Having a March break 

pleased with die unexpected- ^ tQ be -n by the jxk» would, unfortunately, require
ly large turnout, trembled ?n their p^yhouse Recitals one of two sacrifices on the
before the group of almost I ... . included part of faculty and students.
100 students in front of him “We would have to either re-
for the first .hue m ft,. Doon j"> ^ auœ »he lanjh of the read-
Chemistry T.A^torium Jast ^ ^ ]eaye a$ their time. mg penod in Apnl, or in
Thursday. Under his leader-1 -t I crease the length ot the
ship, an executive was set up Tame permits.___________ college year. Apparently both
at the meeting, and the fu- I I of these are distasteful but to
tore looks good, with Science I _ _ I those who find ‘cramming a
Week already being organiz- F I QS H necessity, the latter is prob
ed and many students inter- | I ably most appealing.”
ested ir. other activities. I The March break would

The greatest disappoint- UNB (Campus poop)^ Aat- ^ students> it was
J ment oi the meeting was ex- ken House held its pointed out. Time for the
I pressed by the president who I Fall Social last Saturn y I ^embers of the student body

said that the Science faculty night. The theme vns a i reii6Ve the strain of study
would not be allowed to have Night in Sunnydale Violent I sures Wolud reduce the 

J both its members on the Ward , and was supported by 1 |^cidence yf nervous break-H21 11 SI OU A Site, under some article of the usual number of camp- downs, it was felt, which are“ÀllwMwlvIl* tho SRC constitution. AI followers and key-twirling I uncommon at UNB a-
M. I v----- c students felt that I hangers-on. The highly suc’ I FOund exam time.

-/ was not suffi- cessful soiree culminât^ ma ^ g0^head for such an 
ly publicized, and that motorcycle race m the halls lmv0vation will probably have

the faculty- should be given 1 with the local morality squa I ^ come the university’s
a second chance. I looking on. | «higher <ips‘, and student pres

sure in toe right places could 
help bring us all a week in 
Fort Lauderdale.
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Blake Lynch downed by Navy defenders.

LibraryI

(where will I park my oar 
then?). It will be gigantic, 
storing a half-million volumes 
within its dark confines and 
seating 1200 students in pri
vate cubicles (fun and games). 
Designed to be expanded, it 
needed, to twice the capacity, 
it will be a five-storey (no 
pun intended) structure. (No, 
elevators will not be provided 
for students!)

The Bonar-law Bennett Li
brary is drastically over
crowded and any signs of re
lief are far in the future.

With the addition of STU 
and TC to UNB’s campus, 
there are now 4,(XX) students 
whom the library serves, or 
tries to, with a seating ca
pacity of 190.

Our reporter managed to 
gain an interview from Mrs.
Wiener and Dr. Gunn. As a ^___________
result, he warns would-be li- j ju.1 jyft O A V
brary-goers of many dangers. ■ *wb ipC • |JT M A J* A IB 11* gm kb 1^ Z I “UNB is no longer a smallIf you think the library is M ill* K III U. W If I “ I»1,111,3 ' * university," said UNB Vice-
available for completing as-1 j President MacAplay. We need
signments day or night, for- I Building: and with the in- ^ die Commissionaires. “My J ati official means of identih-
get it. An hourly count in- I UNB (campus poop): It has creased number of students ear js wej{ known to them, I cation.”
—cates there are l.JXX) been reported to this office this year, the number of cars and j have been getting tick- Mr. MacAulay was discus-
students vying for the less tbflt a „reat number of peo- on Campus has increased ^ when it seems that others sing the new student îcientiti-
than 200 seats. je are dissatisfied about the proportionally. Apparently, Qre nQt j xvas even spoken to cation cards ( in three colou )

Beware, fines have in- 1 parking problem on this the only way that a total b)r not stopping completely I to be distributed t is ye
creased drastically! Due cau- Campus. It wouldn’t be so panic is to be avoided is to &t Q st sign 0h Campus, at every student at vnb, ■
tiion is to be exercised on I ^ jf the Commissionaires give tickets; however|... one 0’cf0Ck in toe morning. 1 Thomas, and 1 ca^n ^r th e
volumes bearing red labels I weren’t quite so keen about “When I come in every This is impossible." I lcge- The piuiios
and blue cards. giving tickets: it’s getting ex- moming, I’m not about to The Brunswickan does not I new e"^Pss , ' 't he said,

On the plus side, a few I pensive.” jockey for a spot down by Ae p.llrtcularly want to belabour e"j ,najor universities are
things have been re-organized According to one dismin- Gym, and then tnidge up the ^ pn>blem, as there was an I t 1 this sort of system,
to better serve the student I (jed Law student, the Uni- hill to be late for a class. articf^ conœrning it a few! c . g- S them for charge 
All first year books on the I versity Administration Has Consequently, I park my car weeks ago Nevertheless, in I bat
reading lists are in the stacks. I rio right to give tickets and jn one of the Visitor s ots. words of tiiat mythical I l’ a.' asked alxmt specific
There is also a waiting list fhies, but if your marks are which, by the way, are al-> #nd prohfic Campus ‘obser- , the cards, Mr. Mac-
posted at the entrance to the stoprped for non-payment, ways empty. Maybe I should. . ver- There is too much cyni- , t]iat while it was
stades. ! there’s nothing thiat can be be a professional visi or cism; too much let George dql noi (h-finite. thex would prob-

Bivt fear not, brave students done.” - this Campus, as it seerns to jt- atljt„de on this Campus. ,, be ust,d tur identification
(frosh, at least), tliere is a According to the Admini- me tlrnt visitors are acooraea ]f sonieone has a problem, hv the Librarv and in the
strong possibility the sod will stration Office, the only place unusual parking ^ privilege., TOUCH. It’s not. mine, and Jining Facilities (although
be turned in the spring for a that students can park is stated one student. until it is. I’m not bothering fConttoued on Tage 9)
new library beliind the I down by the Gymnasium, or Still other drix-ers complain aBout it.”
Chemistry building, to bej uD behind Ae New .Arts 0f unfair tactics on the part
completed in three years

afterIOthePclioilngy I “I know two people who
tions than before, and who 1 would have run , remarked
saw those little notices on the I anoAer. I think the bRL_____________________
bulletin boards? We should follows its duties to Ae mmi- Doesn’t Know
have a second chance.” This mum and no further. We Admm.srm

need a second, but this timej wny
Students To Get 
“Charge-Plate”
I.D. Cards

was the view of one science 
student. fair, chance.”
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Fall Formal proves to be another gas (HjS). As usual hoards 
In attendance, although how they found out about it, no 

one knows. The student body is reported to be eagerly await
ing the next big fling — whenever that is.
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Radio U.M.B. goes F.M.? (Conti
on hand
of an
UNB-FX
various
gineerinj
offered(

\°(T : • In an interview with Mr. 
Ross McLeod, director of 
Radio UNB, it was learned 
that Radio UNB is now mak
ing a serious move towards 
operating on FM.

Mr. McLeod stated that 
the greatest problem in resell
ing this goal was not in the 
administering of such a pro
ject but instead in convincing 
both the Board of Broadcast 
Governors and the Dept, of 
Transport that students are 
competent to handle an FM 
station. Therefore; Mr. Mc
Leod said, a brief is being 
prepared by the executive of 
Radio UNB and in collabora
tion with student radio so
cieties from Memorial, UBC, 
Queen’s, McGill and others.

Views cm how the new sta
tion would be run are ob
viously tentative depending 
on correspondence witn otner 
student stations and the 
B.B.G. but Mr. McLeod was 
able to give this reporter a 
brief outline of Radio UNB’s 
preferred plans for operation.

The opening of this station 
is being pointed for one year 
after the opening of the S.U. 
B. Here, Radio UNB would 
liave the necesasry housing.

As Radio UNB-FM, would 
be run on an educational li
cence, the costs for said li
cence would be only in the 
vicinity of $25. Broadcasting 
hours would be from 11 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. as restricted in the 
licence and a number of edu
cational programs would he 
carried. One example would 
be a conversational French 
program which would per
haps give a university credit 
to Fredericton citizens.

those opposing a student run 
FM station, while still leave 
the running of the station in 
the hands of the students.

Then, to comply with the 
Dept, of Transport’s regula
tion that a chief engineer etc.

(Continued on Page 3)

Radio UNB wishes this sta
tion to remain a student run 
organization as opposed to a 
university run station. They 
are therefore proposing that 
their faculty advisor would 
hold the broadcasting licence. 
This in effect would take 
much from the argument of
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* CBZRepresentatives from Bell 
Telephone will be on Campus 
to talk about
YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL. 

Appointments for interviews 
can now be made with your 
Placement Office for male 
students graduating in 

X ENGINEERING (Electricol)- 
Clvil - Mechanical 

X BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
X ARTS X SCIENCE (Maths 

and physics
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Wc bClld CUl car to undergraduate 

problems of all kinds, from setting up a savings 
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial 
future. Any time we can be of help
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Peter peris end case *r
whicii you are not familiar 
and which you might consid
er to be hardships in relation 
to the situation in Canada? 
Come along and talk to Peter 
Paris on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 28.

£•//versity Service Overseas. This 
organization is the Canadian 
version of the Peace Corps. 
It was established on June 6, 
1961 as an "agency to develop 
and promote schemes to send 
Canadians to serve overseas.”

The Student Christian 
the U.N.B. 

is hosting a disting-
Mvvement on 
campus
tiblied guest to the campus 
from Oat. 28 to Nov. 2. He. is 
Rev. Peter Paris, National 
Visiting Secretary tliis year, 
for the S.C.M. of Canada.

Peter Paris is a Canadian 
Negro born in New Glasgow, 
N. S. In 1958 he graduated 
from Acadia University with 
a B.A., B.D. degree and the 
same year became the first 
Canadian participant in the 
Crossroads Africa program. 
He became an ordained Bap
tist minister in 1959 and was 
General Secretary of the 
S.C.M. at the University of 
Alberta from that year to 
1961. For the past three 
years, Mr. Paris has been the 
National Travelling Secretary 
of the S.C.M. in Nigeria.

Four major events are 
planned for Peter Paris while 
lie is at U.N.B. On Wednes
day, Oct 28, at 7:30 p. m. in 
the Tartan Room of the Stu
dent Centre. Peter Paris will 
lead an informal discussion 
on CUSO — Canadian Upi-

“The Limitation Complex”
Last summer, while chatting with a graduate of this upi- 

versity who now lives in Washington, D. C. and who happens ^Tl nlack! tobca negro, I discovered that that city has a very large negro 
1 11 ' ! segment in its population. I asked why we never hear of in

cidents of discrimination from Washington, as we do from some 
In less than five weeks, the | 0f t]ie ^her large centres of population in the United States, 

curtain officially goes up on 
the 1964-65 performance ot 
the Red ‘N’ Black Revue, 'llie 
Revue is a UNB tradition and 
it needs the entire student 
ibody to keep this tradition.
Since the Red n Black is not 
a professional show, experi
ence is no prerequisite, Imt 
enthusiasm is.

CUSO is a means of pro
viding Canadians opportun
ities to work abroad in similar 
circumstances to those which 
the host countries provide tor 
their own citizens. It is hoped, 
tliat such a program will pro
mote better understanding 
among the participants and 

ide sincere gestures of

'Hie answer was that he thought that the negroes in that 
,oity had a sort of limitation complex... they liad their place 
in Washington society, and they would never try to step out of 
the self-imposed confines of that place. It would ne''er occur 
to them to try to find service in a segregated restaurant, be
cause tliey fell that this is beyond the limits ot vhat they
should do. Thus, these people place in society by a 'rotation 
complex which is in itself the product of their own rac. ü and 
ethnic background.

I then asked my friend, who is a non-continental negro 
and on the staff of a Washington university, if he himself had 
encountered any difficulties because of his colour. His answer 
was that lie had not... he went places that other negroes 
would never dream of going and never had so much as a ques- 

Auditions for the show tion He sai(i that he thought that all of the Washington
commence tonight (Thursday) pnopr-y.tors must have assumed that he was a member .of the
in Memorial Hall at 7 p.m. Idmlomatic corps... ‘Because no ordinary negro would think 
If those with ideas feel that looming here!”
they cannot attend this re- Sincti ti,e time of that conversation, 1 have watched the

Darid Tifson concept of the limitation complex in operation on several pc- 
* £5j2 °r David Tl,S°n casions; and it is by no means confined to the racial minorities. 
at 475-otioU. h suppose college students operate under a form ol limitation

The dates ot the Revu, that . ev^.
year are November 26, 27, 1 1
and 28. These dates are rap
idly
have __
continue on Thursday nights 
from 7 bo 10 p.m. and Sun
day afternoons from 2:30 un
til 5:30 p.m.

prova
international goodwill and 
cooperation.

It is important to note that 
the graduates who go to 
overseas countries do so at 
the imitation and specific re
quest of those countries, and 
that they go as junior per
sonnel wonting in equality 
with their compatriots, and 

as experts ladling out all 
the superior knowledge they 
have learned.

Skits, voices for the chorus, 
dancers, impersonators, musi
cians, and any kind of talent 
will be welcome.

not

Are you interested in work
ing overseas when you grad
uate, under conditions with

New publication approaching. Auditions 
already begun and will

The tri-campus network is soon to be barraged with yet 
another student publication, the St. Thomas Aquinian.

Although it has been published in the past, the Bruns
wick an editors felt that there was no need for a resurrection

with the trainwreck’ on the 
job. All the rumours are true 
and it is due to hit our un- 

and innocent students
RADIO U.N.B.

(Continued from Page 2)
on hand for the organization | **4r\uesdav 
of an FM station, Radio ne** , y‘ „ M
UNB-FM, would call on the The chief editor, Ray Mur- 
various members of the En- tha, was •
gineering Faculty who have I on^y to°. willingly 
offered their services. reporter m on the details.

One of the first things this 
Finally, through engaging I austere gentleman managed 

the services of the executive I to utter was his and St. Tho- 
secretary of the SRC for a I mas’ deep appreciation of the 
few hours a week, Radio I aid given them in business 
UNB-FM would have the ad- I management by Bill Freeland 
ministrative problem of op- | of the Brunswickan. 
crating an FM station prettv 
well licked.

Wm i
v«,.m mm, m|

fc S&-1
I#-44.
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Since the publication is to 
be monthly, only major as- 

I peats of university life will 
Mr. McLeod also stated ^ ^cedL City advertising 

that he has been greatly en- be employed with hopes
couraged by the interest ^ expanding to a national 
shown in Radio UNBs pro-
If* “P “°w , h;e men- Jhe h ^ y* paper
boned stations CJAD and ^ some satisfactio„ to
CKVL m Montreal with a yNB readers and dissatisfac- 
speoial word of thanks to ^ to Qur The

_>n .Fredericton for j jbomas Aquinian is willing 
help. This aid has been more ^ to any major
than just moral backing as ftmation> as Red Cross
witnessed by the presentation I y, the New Student's Centre.

°nnr However, they "in no way
UNB by the CBC. | to criticize UNB or

TC editorially or feature- 
Mr. McLeod feels quite gTA will not compete

oonfident that Commercial witb tbe Brunswickan. Al-
Stations will do much to help though we have no censor- 
Radio UNR-FM to get off the I sbip> we do have a faculty 
ground. | advisor in the person of Fr.

Martin.”
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Here are three at
tractive plans that 
cater for the vary
ing circumstances 

of young men interested in a career as a 
commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

THREE DOORWAYS 
TO A REWARDING 
FUTURE
Services Collages or at a university tc become officers in the Royal Canadian Navy, the Canadian 
Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.$2, THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduate, may ob- 
tain a commuai.>n by training dc.ing their at are time and summer holiday.. They are P»*! foe 
actual training time and, after graduation, may cliooao either fulltime service m the Regular 
Army or part-time service in the Canadian Army Militia.
S3 MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -Thaw are tri-eervice plane under 
which university students in medicine or dantietry can be Mbridued during their coure» and 

medical or dental officers in the Canadian Armed Fora* after graduating
obtaining- their licence to practise.

You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the 
W local Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.

Things, therefore, seem to 
be looking up for UNB’s off 
campus students. There have 
been sporadic rumblings a- 
bout the “small” number of 
students served by Radio 
UNB and the relatively high 
cost of keeping it in opera
tion; but buck up sports fans! 
— if Mr. McLeod and his 
oompadres are successful in 
their bid, we all will have 
access to our own squawk 
Imx. MAYBE IN STEREO 
EVEN1

Circulation is to be in
creased from 400 to 1000 in 
order that UNB will be able 
to keep an eye on STU’s ac
tivities.

The editor is very enthusi
astic about the paper s future 
and is looking forward to a 
weekly. This could spell only 
one thing for the Brunswick- 
an, competition. But, 
petition is the heart of pro
gress. Good kick, Tommies!

—Rover

com-
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¥ of U.N.B.
met to discuss the possibility 
of revamping the structure ot 
our S.RC. since last years re
structuring proved to be as in
effective as the previous sys
tem of class representatives.

| Much to the surprise of those 
l in attendance, one of the pre
sent S.RC. executive was 

rked at the front door count
ing noses at meetings end, 
and taking note of the would- 
be “subursives”.

SPEOPLE
OH.. w

SHAFTS TV nVOU-A/TGtVca hubt

r1
0 ffr\ 0 5 >"o'

tt‘oi 4>a/ i pa
,V V V

' X
___________ __ 1 i As no mention of this year s

"■CWbi free loading: SRC money wasted. b^SfèS,

"çÈSiÿi If ÊlÊBp
the Fall budget of the SRC ‘ Gun club ... $25 for But you do have to be at a ft of course anyone can join, LRC ^ sUCh that serving on it
The reason that the budgets 1 , . We wish we nlace where you can listen to but everyone doesnt. It is 1. . one to the stale, uni-

nublished before they are 0f8J",an»uNSWICKAN could ft While this is true, the or- our contention that such clubs ^native duties of ratifying 
finally approved fa to give sk,- £ the .^fo' an organized Lb»*» performs a nseM should nay for themselves- Eututions. considering fcud- 
dents an opportunity to ex- have b function, you don t have to be Those who derive benefit will d endless dithering.
press their views: Very few party. hackney- a member to appreciate the the shot. It’s as simple thi g useful is gained by
did. The obvious; and hackneys ^ cIub. This holds most of those who sit on the
ÆtÆ Manymrec.^, This pape, K£.‘3k> ÎS-^
SÜTÆÏ S” Booh to pubu. ÇîaSÆS ll-b appucafion.. .

wislt granted. Those being service orgm^a- ^ nam^^ouj ^ ? should support them- W^^ed today’s uni-
The budget meeting itself tiens, membiLnr .^^^izations bating Society are examples, selves. Lersity student spineless and

was a pleasant change from izations, ?i. .. ror The members of the Para- I lacking in intestmal fortitu •
last year Most of the shout- which provide pub y Gjub bave probably gi- If students want an organ- I ^ c£3fed for fresh ideas and
ing and budget cutting was UNB. These terms J {,en lthis campus more favour- ization of this sort (and m 1 w yiews zon 0ff campus is-
done in committee before the own and «re simply publicity than any other many cases they dob then \ from the university corn-
full session of all council mem- analysis for the Jntomste*™ stude^t organization. This has they should support it by mem- IJty because the pressures 
bers. Unfortunately some bud- which we examin g been a relatively cheap way bership fees. At the same t Lf tbe conformity-minded busi-
cets were passed which dcserv- By their very nature servie bdd a name for ourselves, the SRC could cut our fees by 1 worfd would not allow
vd more consideration. and publicity orgamzations Jo» the Para.Jump Club bud- many sous. free thought to those in it

UNB Chess Club . . . $36.50 must be financed by the î>KL. tbis year amounts to $186. This indeed would be a wel- How then is it possible tor
for 10 chess boards. Come on, They are of be"ef*t,t° In contrast the Fall Formal come change at UNB. those who are to wice stu-
f ell as surely you can afford to dents m general and no group $720. , ^ dent opinion to be effective d
bu your own chess sets. After in particular. _______ they are preoccupied wi* the

> X ----------—I * tQ day affairs on campus.
Surely after so many years the 

; format of campus duties must 
Dear Sir- be sufficiently familiar as not

eunmis etc with about 1900 De*\ Sir: , r Are you one of those people to require the complete effor s
other students Our dances I have been on this Campus wh() :Jst fOUnd out about the I of everyone on the SRC. ^

Dear Sir: will be more crowded and a long time: five years, m fac. s^cial committee secret the The University of New
l‘ think the Brunswickan is >jj bave to accustom our- But for every one . day before? Or are you one | Brunswick is emerging as

really a terrific paper and 1 to many other changes years I have watched various found out Lf the fine schools mthena-
am a very avid reader but , t tbis doesn’t mean that we organizations, n y ijNB two days before but cou¥nt tion, and whether we like
sometimes it disapponts me a”Vt “big” enough to do this. Brunswickan, and Radio UNB h()me for your parapher- or not, the old days of small
iust a little. (Now don’t scrap nbink more of us should real- unanimously get up on me enrollment and small minded
this letter with the comment ize that it was just as difficult community soap^ The social committee was thinking are gone Now is t ^

>ttss. ?£:=*»! F “lei/mother' -pmng little satire ot ti c btjn. a^te ^ ^ here to home, and hearth. ^ce in the Brunswickan AT terests so that new ideas willIvi 'and the Tommyhawti-. stay and ^ might Imd we LEAST TWO WEEKS ahead |b= bom. --------------------
•eôthf's ^pnt a stnije -d havtog dçaae thb, ~ ^

EssSFiE FâtoSE STüSïhE s"SHwESS iasssi ’kSbEBE Ijssrsrasan already and none of them, meet them , yr> tbesc nomically. I can tell you that The deadline for all gradua- Lf Russ ‘Panty Raid Greene,
least of all the first one, has ow a^ 0f wisdom they never would in a. Com- tion write-ups (75 words or jwib have a coffee-and-consti-
given any space to hones friendship some- munist Society. less) is November 1st. Those tution meeting Thursday, Oc-
opinions about having St. There is in triendsnip som narents are Com- not meeting this deadline run L ber 29 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Thomas and T.C. here on thing of all relations and Both a>dPit J things like the risk of being written up bv student Centre near the water 
campus. I suppose they must something above them all. m - d ] } J me members of the Yearbook staff. coolcr, of course. If you dont
all bv thinking the worst by is the golden M that.tics * ,a °\c { shoujd be So have yours in on time. Slide *what the C.A.’s are, be
now and I for one dont wan the hearts ol all the world think that pern^s write-ups under Yearbook Of- tbere if you do, then you
to be put into the stereotyped (Evelyn) _ one, too. JJJ dPor or place them in JSS be able to keep your-
group of U.N.B. students who Keep up the go „ j g. Yearbook box, at the Campus lf away. Yowzers.
SdSit hS'f a1' diBi lhe BmnSWKk-amH êo-E#" Ed. Note: No kidding! Post Office. 1‘ ----------------------
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IThe torchjsjit mmmmm : w*i
| ' -

Well gang, we hear you’ve 
been a little upset lately be
cause you've seen all sorts ot 
little torches illuminating the 
oampus, and you re highly 
disturbed because you had 
thought last year’s horror 
sheet was about to reappear. 
Let us smooth your frazzled 

you didn t 
the torch is

1.
y
if ___ _ _ immediately

INTER- 
VALES

at'tJNB Efeï B'rSIB

tervales” immediately huj ^husiasm i$ the thrones of Arts students vho c if
naturally probing mind will I Society meetings. Something on campus is 8 g\ , , ’
«S ,o .llgHs of rich 1er- 3 my.ype - «Ung ptoœ. £■ »" <*'<-*« "f ,”dw*
tile land in low lying areas UaLlt people from Arts « the head t . 
beside a river. He would not ^ paragraph above « «* Ç"t,rely pure t.rt.on.

trr s«r53L£ k
hX“he hillsides o,

ns fcdT'-SS U-------------------------——- JST&SEL'tS*,
vales' and a fresh new look liiall and the Bookstore At er ^^ated in the Arts fac- 
vvill be available to all Arts I that time, copies will bt ulty. for example, English, 
students during Arts Week, (available in tne Bookstore History> psychology, Socioto- 
and thereafter. “Intervales is (only. It is an extremely in- gy Economics, Classics, Ro- 
the student literary magazine Iteresting publication wlnoi is mance Languages (Fre^h 
of the Arts Society, contain- (expected to sell rapidly, l it- and Spanish) as well as the 
inc noetrv short stories, and Iprioe is low; the content, ^,^5 There are no Com- 
essayscontributed by stu- Igood. mon Characteristics around
dents across the campus. Be sure and get your copy which one can build a un

intervales wil be on sale Ivvhen it goes on sale Oct. fied group. Because it is tli
during Arts Week in tirkton |26th_--------------------------------- iy.t'L'Uid

supporters of the Faculty. V 
majority is usually the most 
secure in its position, it

e- UIU.
1-
s- 1/1

!S.
se
e- Whatnerves.

know was that 
the official Arts Society sym
bol, and that we were just 
promoting a little funsies on 
campus to get you all excited 
about Arts Week.

We guess that the people 
at the old “Bruns” were 
little upset. They got so ex
cited ’that they gave us a 
front page spread in the last
issue!

j*%s o,
And this is your TORCH.
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Artsmen open Arts banquet
I seemsSomething new has been added to Arts Week, this yea*- , evcnt of Arts Week this year is to be a ban- However, is this justifica-

On \V«ted4. October 28. Ca.leton M»11”™1* ^("rySe for Ms sLents. Fac^‘y «°" lor th! ‘Pf'Vv ""t 'ra
to faculty students and the public, from 7-9.30 p. m', • y . . connel Hall Monday, October 26th at 6:30 P m- . cessive lack of interest in
will have’a chance to see some fascinating display 8 P Students who attended this event 'ast yemymil rememb those things which relate to
on by the various departments. discussion that it was a tremendous success. Tickets wil! prob^y g Ae facuUy? I think not.

zssrpanel , —------irÆKïwS5” «■-{£ iassflarfe
big

involves? You do? Well come ( ... , cHmaxed I Another highlight of the banquet will be the croymmg I ^ commitment makes

ssâSFtfS ers “£“£• » *affis?- sAyyrïs
That 3gUTy atmo^ire” will set to

most original, most beautiful, 
and most ugly costumes. It 

, t-nv , should be a blast! The ch»p-
not DOtn;. I erones — (in costumes) willThe Classics Department ^ ^ and add a i)it
will have a display in h L exciting entertainment, 
famous showcases A tafc Because th ^ so fab- 
supplemented bv slides will ^ k$t year Tony George 
be given as well, n 1 an(J ^ Boys have been asked

*e ro"r

' W Admission wUl be 35c - «

5® fllms; “"d ‘^ter” uStoTsS tome in tosh,me
Be everyone else, and have 

of the department. Orange and Iflaclu
The English PepMment sp(K)|s skeleton?

will present a varied progran 1 and i(ssorte(j demons will be 
involving most of its mem- go coma
bers in a 1964 version of the tnere ,8
American Burlesque Theatre. 1 on> g ---------

The Mathematics Depart
ment will have a display so 
abstract that it will be totally 
invisible, and it should be a

think

J

one has no

New 
as one 
he na- 
like it 
f small 
minded 
v is the 
m, the 
i of it- 
ion for 
ipus in

will

largest on campus, 
original academic area upon 
which UNB was founded. It 
has a tradition of Academic 
excellence which is being 
ried on by members of the 
faculty. It is not the limited 
artsy-crafty, group which the 
uninformed mistaketily call it. 
(Although the Arts and a de
velopment of cultural tastes 
is an important part of it).

This is an indictment oi the 
Xrts student attitude on the 
campus of UNB! It is a sen- 

matter and should not be, 
lightly dismissed. Let us 
change our attitude and de
velop a little pride and 
thusiasm. Then perhaps the 
first paragraph of this article 
will not be so ironic.

AN ODE TO AN ARTSMAN
tion (Sung to the tune of 

“Green Green”)giiage Laboratory where 
there are earphones and re
ceivers to tinker with (but

car- a
need aQueen, queen, we 

queen
So Artsmen help us; please
Come vote the 23rd
The candidates are these -

eas

\ »
, 6

One hâils from Moncton way. 
Third year, blue eyes, blond 

bair.
Her name 
Have we a winner there f

Carrie MacMillan s next,
From this town of Elms 

comes she.
A Sophomore poised and 

charming too,
Is this our Queen-to-be?

For those who like the Sçots 
we have

Joan Wightman from Saint
Shell0 dance into your heart 

For Queen you can t go 
wrong.

Nov. that vou’ve met our girls 
Please make your choice and

then — _ „ _ ,
to Oarleton Hall Fri

day
And let us know. ARTSMEN.

LOW <s

is Miss Sue Grant
>t Party, 
adership 
Greene, 

d-consti- 
lay, Oc- 
[. in the 
he water 
,’ou don’t 
> are, be 
hen you 
ep your-

ous

costume, and 50c
en-

C. A.’s REVOLTING

“The Christian Atheist Party 
is revolting’’ agreed the presi
dents of the Liberal and PA> 
Clubs last week. Maybe they 
arc. but they arc still the most 
popular political club 
pus. Their SECOND meeting, 
and a very important one too, 
will be held in the Stupid Cen
tre at 7:30 P.M. on Thursday 
October 29. Everyone please 

Coffee and donuts op-

8\s

big event ,
pleasure for all to 
about.

All of the Departments in- I qjq Christian Atheist Meet- 
vite discussions with those Thursday, October 29, at 
interested in the displays and _ p ^ jn the Student Cen- 
shows. Pretty coeds, specially j " Cafeteria near the Water 
imported, will guide you Everyone, C.A. or
through the building, and nQ $hould be there. It s me 
coffee and doughnuts will be I junniest thing since Cleo- 
served at no cost thanks to I tra* and only half as long, 
the generosity of the SRC. |

on cam-s of
ssed
ions.
itter,
unr-
'red-
pital

Come
come.
tional.
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. career men of ’665
■

A talk with the IBM representative 
could make yours a career of achievement. 1n11

i
IBM: • marketing apd system development

• administration and finance
• computer programming
• science and engineering

But there are no rigid limitations. For, as you 
would expect of a vigorous, modern company, 
recent arrivals at IBM represent a tremendous 
variety of interest, experience and personality.

Whatever your degree, if you are interested in a 
stimulating job that is mentally as well as ma
terially rewarding, it would be well worth your 
while to consider a career with IBM. We have a 
brochure describing career openings. Consult your 
university placement officer. He can also put you 
In touch with our career representatives when they 
visit your campus. But, if you prefer, contact.

There is a climate of achievement at IBM. It is a 
{rewarding climate for men like yourself, with op
portunities in a variety of fields. For our interest is 
spread over the physical sciences, mathematics, 
electronics, business administration, commerce 
and finance and engineering. We have skilled 
people with us who hold practically every kind of 
bachelor's degree. This breadth of academic back
ground which we are constantly seeking, and the 
emphasis on problem-solving at IBM, helps ac-

aaa

j
■

*

count for the intellectual vitality here. We think 
of it as a climate for professional achievement. 
That is the ideal IBM tries to attain. The kind of 
ideal that encompasses your environment, your 
security and your career goal.

Your education may well have prepared you for 
entering these rewarding fields of opportunity at

a

ITj
I

il

Mr. G. Claude
1255 Laird Boulevard, Town of Mount Royal 
Montreal 16, Quebec 739-1961. : V: ■

: ’ 5 ; 1 ■,v. ■, : ■

" . 1

IBM■ v

worn

.

\

T
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Sir Arthur A gift of life
Addresses b

stand an excessive or pro
longed diminua tion of the 
means of transport of its oxy
gen and nutrients. Through 
blood banks, lives have been 
saved and convalescent per
iods following debilitating 
illnesses have been shortened.

It gives me genuine pleas- §Q get ^ and BLEED! 
ure to write this note in the year Aitken House
interest of the work of the ^ ^ 'he $ite ^ our Fan 
Red Cross. Under the spon- cli. a ^ reWard perhaps 
sorship on campus of the for ^ muny pints of blood 
Pre-Med Club, the annual ^ have poured frqm
Wood üo»™ OmK wïl he ,here in Ü1C ,
SJT tuT This year, =1», our com-
October 27-30. petition will be intensified by

Two years ago the Red ^ of Saint
Cross Society presented the T>uxn^ arid Teacher’s Col- 
University with a scroll in . More i$ at stake than 
appreciation for long and ^ taUon as a Forester

T£b"cB!d0f "hlCh opportunüy as
all be proud. a member of the human fam-

Surely, such an indispen- which should find you
sible service to others needs a vein next week in
no argument for its endorse- Aitken 6 House. If ^ 
ment. Therefore if you ca" over 18 and weigh over 100 
give, so that each UNB stu- nds opportunity is
dent can prove once again ^ tQ make possible" one 
his intelligent interest m the ^ ^ approximately 2500
welfare of mankind. blood transfusions required

B. F. Macaulay, monthly in New Brunswick. 
Vice-President I >pbe Red Cross counts on us. 
(Administration) | çan yve count on you?

oBlood reserves must be 
available readily to compen
sate for the loss of blood, for 
the human body cannot with-

ftLQQP—8t-QdD|;
u , ,i iiiIiai"11convocation p

e
2AThe University of New Although liis task be im- 

Bninewick in annual Convo- mense, he must not begin 
cation exercises Wednesday, with preconceived ideas, nor 
Odbober 14, conferred an neglect any source of mtor- 
honorary doctor of laws de- matron available even though 

on Sir Arthur Bryant; it would appear to be irrelc- 
doctor of Science vent.

b on Dr. Laurence Har- The first job of the bio- - 
Cragg; and honorary grapher, Sir Arthur said, is 

doctor of laws degree on to collect all the facts on |
Walter Charles Koemer. which he can lay his hands. Wg • n

Sir Arthur is well known He then must approach his |F 1 HI » III
at a broadcaster, the author material as an artist with a
of 25 books and a professor desire to seek the truth, 
of history. He is also the Sir Arthur feels the bio
writer of "Our Notebook" in grapher must not only be a 
the illustrated London News, man of the world but also a 
the oldest column in English ,„an of balance. The scholar, 
journalism. He has oontribu- he said, serves Ids craft by
ted to it every week for die devoting some part of his life
past 28 years, having sue- to civic existence Having 
ceeded G. K. Chesterton in learned to breathe the air or 
1996. Sir Arthur holds honor- the study and the world, he 
ary doctor of laws degrees must strive for balance in the health.
from Edinburgh University assessment of his material You give 3-4 of a pant (i.e.
and St. Andrews University, and not place undue empha- 13 oz.) of blood — this is only 
He was awarded the Com- sis on •mve fact. about 1/20 of the normal 15

* British Empire Sir Arthur paid tribute to pints of and average body, 
in 1948, the Coronation Med- Lord Beaverbrook as just Within 48 hours after do-
al in 1953 and Knighthood in such an historian, capable of nating your body replaces its 
1954. portraying his subject with fluid loss completely.

Sir Arthur was educated at artistic vitality and genuine Blood can only be STOR-
Harrow and Queen’s College, insight. ED for use as whole blood
Oxford, of which University Every biographer, Sir Ar- for 14 days, 
he holds the Master of Arts glur continued, must make as Blood derivatives are made 
degree. He was called to the his first study the life work from donations which are
Bar and in 1923 became Prin- . ^ his subject *- “By their stored longer than 14 days,
dpal of the Cambridge fmits >yu shall know them’ . Each week 750 bottles of
School of Arte, Crafts and Yet, though a man's work is bbod are transferred free of
Technology, today the Cam- tlie ultimate purpose of his (jMLrae jn New Brunswick’s
bridge Technical Ookge: and it « not the whole of his 3g hospitals
“ ?uch’ T life The biographfr m.USt CXr Having pondered these
headmaster in England. I amine every single piece of .. over toSubsequently, Sir Arthur I evidence with the hope that and pump out
heldalectureship in history something will reveal the true # for
and literature for the Oxford I man. 1 1
University Delegacy for Ex- I of oourse the biographer 
tra Mural Studies, and for I roajizeSi in this process, that 
many years was actively as- it E impossible to know 
sodated with adult eduça- | everything about a man be- 
tion, being a governor of the aaMSe of what a person
Bonar-Law Memorial Û)Uege 1 experiences is recorded in his 
at Ashridge and Chairman I own memory and usually 
of the Ashridge Council. I never finds its way into print.

During the Second World I jn handling biographical 
War he was engaged in lec- 1 the importance of
hiring for the Services at I chronology cannot be over
borne and overseas. He has I estimated, Sir Arthur said.
Frequently broadcast for the j Events must be assessed in 
CBC and before the War was I proper sequence or the 
well known as a writer and I biographer may commit an 
producer of historical pa- 1 ajj too common error: that of 
géante. He first became j attributing facts of mind to 
known as an historian with I subject pefore his subject
the publication in 1931 of his J have hatj an opinion on
biography of Charles H. He that matter. 
has won the Gold Medal for ^ discussing how a bfo- 
Literatur^and is the only goes ”biut his task,

rto.qydÆu.*.IBlood clinic hours
V-ited Service tart**»ta 7St X Tuesday. Oct. 27. and.Wednesday. Oct. 28 - 1:»- 4,00
Ç £“££?£? Thursday, Ott. 2» -

P®”0® . . , I hand, to write his book from — 10:00-12:00
4*^4 the S^^ZiSre^in^Doug Brien am.

lie and members of the Uni- J r 
versity of New Brunswick.

Sir Arthur’s address at 
UNB was one in a series de
livered during his week-long 
visit to Fredericton. He came 
to the capital dty on ar
rangement oy the late Chan
cellor of the University, Lord 
Beaverbrook.

The Biographer, Sir Ar
thur said in his address 
Thursday on “The Art of Bio
graphy”, must be a fisher of 
touts able to present his ma
terial artistically with bal- 

tnuth and insigiit.

/1. Why not1 lMfiL »rt<

!'.r««• i
ii/gree

honorary
1

“TT
sr« <

ponder
Biood canot be manufac

tured — there is no substitute 
for it

A hemoglobin test is done 
before each donation - hence 

donate with the as-you can 
surance of no harm to your

are

C. A. GOVERNMENT 
THIS YEAR COMPANIES ON 

CAMPUS
I doubt it, but come to the 

The CAsmeeting anyway.
have decided to hold a meet- I of interest to students: 
ing at the regular place (Stud I COMPANIES ON CAMPUS 
Center, near the water cooler) Following is a list of companies 
at 7:30 on Thursday, October | on ca mpus the week of October 
29. Everyone come, please.

*CU-

26.
Bell Telephone Co. Limited 
Steel Company of Canada 
Canadian Westinghouse Co.
London Life Insurance Company 
Canadian International Paper Co. 
International Nickel Company 
Northern Electric Company 
British American Oil Company 
Industrial Acceptance Corporation 
Henry Morgan-Hudson’s Bay Co.

(Signed)
(Mrs.) Ella M. Comuzzi 
Placement Officer

/

1CBUB

itfci
t. v '

\m\ OUT. MSASEl”♦two To take

\ UNB CHEERLEADERS 
SUCCESSFUL AGAIN 
,AS 1964 FOOTBALL 
SEASON NEARSEND
Gaiety

trophy
All students in residence 

should go to Aitken House 
to register for their residence. 
Even if you are under 18 or 
cannot give blood, your reg
istration will boost your resi
dence percentage. Those who 
register will be counted as 
donors, those who don t, 
won’t.

Remember,
Trophy is up for grabs again 
this year. (Note: The results 

all proportional to the 
number in your residence.)

(*LCAt£ ooM’r mmotmtuLT )
OO b/ ’f • CAT A Aw

% GAT a FM*r Lumen
• mmCH AMO AECAX 
9 w*rc* r« rttM
9 see rm mua ses 

TMK OorTUSS
• tisr KXTKMU7 seme/at
• Sloe oemerirs (t)
0 SUM AM Mi.

e t 'V
V#”

the Gaiety

GIVE BL00CL aremvwav — «*iMMSIT CMOur
ance.

s

1r
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Intramural Notice REPRESENTATIVES OF
THEunless the team has failed to 

meet their obligations.

ELIGIBILITY
Students are eligible to 

play for their faculty within 
their own class. Classes or 
faculties not having sufficient 
interest for one or 
teams may be combined with 
other classes subject to the 
approval of the Athletic De
partment.

TEAM COMPLEMENT 
Teams must have at least 

eight players on roster and 
must have at least five in at
tendance for each string.

DEFAULTS
A team having less than 

.five players on more than one 
scheduled date will be sus
pended from further play iuvl 
forfeit their deposit.

Entries for hockey and 
bowling are now being re
ceived at the Athletics De
partment. The dead ine for 
entries will be Friday, Oct. 
23rd.

Minimum on roster 
(15) fifteen.
Minimum at any one match 
(11) eleven.
Maximum dressed at one 
match (18) eighteen.

DEFAULTS
A team having less than

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

ir opportunities 
students In

pro-
the

oxy-
ough Will visit the University to discuss 

with graduating and pest graduelsbeen INTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
ENTRIES

Entries to be registered at 
the athletics department by eleven players at ihoen (lo>
Fridav, October 23rd. 'ninutes atter seheduled gamp

1 time on more, than one occa
sion will be suspended from 
further play and lose their 
registration deposit.

per-
ENGINEERINQ -

• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

tating
rened. more
D1
douse

Fall
:rliaps
blood

FEE
A registration deposit of 

$15.00 per team will he 
charged. This will he refund
ed at the end of the season 
unless the team has failed to | ENTRIES 
meet their obligations.

from

and
CHEMISTRY

on OCTOBER 27 and 28
Also interviews will be held with students in

QEOLOQY
for Summer Employment — 3rd, 4th and 

post-graduate years
for Regular Employment — graduating and 

post-graduate students

on OCTOBER 28
We invite you to arrange on interview through 

the Univentty Placement Office

INTRAMURAL BOWLING

corn
ed by 
Saint 

i Col- 
; than 
orester

Entries to lx; registered at 
the Athletics Office by Fri
day, October 23rd. Please

ELIGIBILITY
Students are eligible to 

play for their faculty wiliiin. s'g“'fy U'e type of bowling 
their own class. Classes or Y?u wish, (candlepins, five 
faculties not having sufficient I P1"®» t'uc*< P*ns)- 
interest for one or more * 
teams may be combined with 
other classes subject to tin- I $5.00 P®r 
approval of tire Athletics De- charged. Tliis will be refund 
partaient. I ed at the end of the season

uty as 
ilty so 
nity as 
n fam- 
d you 
reek in 
xu are 
rer 100 
nity is 
lie one 
/ 2500
equired 
inswick. 
i on us.

A registration deposit oi 
team will be

>
CHARGE PLATES 73n(Continued from Page 1)

not to replace the present mode I — 
of meal cards) and perhaps in M 
the Business Office.

Students leaving the univer- 
sity will be required to return I - 
théir I.D. cards, unless the 11/1

X
X THEn

International Nickel Company! I I
1 Ila? icards have expired. The cards I 

will be effective for one year. O B? 
If one is lost, the fine for re- I™ ■ 
placement will be $5. I— ■

The possibility of these Iq ■. 
cards replacing the present I ^ F 
type of SRC card as student I 
identification for student func- I m TL 
tions and discounts was men- Iq I 
tinned. It was noted that the I ■ 
cost of establishing this card I ■
system would have been dis- I S;
proportionately large for the I 
SRC on its own, but now there I - |j 
was no reason why the cards 
could not be used.

In any case we need not I* 
much. The cards will |C 

be used little this year, if at I*

1-73 OF CANADA LIMITED 

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIOI f
sysy. i
SEES-
■üUflBH-ieBt

ON
US ■Eteri

■bTIbsmTI.

:Ei PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Seles, 
Rentals. Repel» 

Stenorwtte Dictating

475-6638

US
npanies
Octobei

ii i;rmilited
da

fiâu/eïâCo.
ompany 
Paper Co. 
mpany

95 YorkVI

worryany /impany 
;orporauon 
i Bay Co.

all.

What do you want in a 
Company after graduation?

I* << nl. Comuzzi 
ifficer f . y y

» ff.
---■v.

Graduates who’ve been out a few years say the important things to look for hi 
choosing a job are good training, an unrestricted chance to grow in a solid, 
recognized company, income, early responsibility and a stimulating environ-

recognized. The points are not 
What, then, can Proctor &

;
ment where intelligence and enthusiasm are 
always in that order, but these are the main ones.
Gamble offer you? t

An outstanding record of individualized, on-the-job training.

2. Responsibilities and promotion based
3 A growth company which controls 30Ï-65Î? of all the major product mark

ets in which it competes; at least .one of our brands is m 95% of all Cana

dian households.
4. Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries and profit sharing.

, y:

m3
man’s ability - not seniority.on a

mm>ADERS 
AGAIN 
TBALL 
RS END

"'"fsr

ml#-*-
Obviously, you need to know facts before making an intelligent choice of your 

We’d like to tell you more about us. Descriptive brochures are avail- 
Placement Office and company representatives will visit for inter-

% mm —tphy career, 
able at your 
views on
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flyers drop bombers 30 Rei-18
The

main <
by Woody

Fredericton: The U.N.B.
missed

chance at first- place in the 
Atlantic Football Conference 
last Saturday afternoon when 
they were defeated by the 
hard Hitting Shearwater Fly
ers 30-18.

Bombers received the kick
off but were forced to kick 
without gaining 
The Flyers tot*

53 yard line and flye 
plays later Fournier crashed 
around left end for Shear
water’s first touchdown. The 
Flyers never looked bade.

Early in the second quart
er Ride Logie broke through . ^ Djays ploran dim- and Cliff Moore early in the gained one third of U.N.B.’s
the tight Shearwater defense a gg driye by tak- game probably kept McBride yardage on two excellent
cm an off tackle play tor a an g yMTj for a TD. on the ground where lie was runs... Dan Watters receiv- 
thrilling 73 yard ID. UNB aKain converted. able to make consistent gains ed a concussion during tht>
failed to make the convert. J ear- on wide plays. Only the fine ball game... Permission was
Flyers picked up 2 more the^ fourtfTquarter when defensive playing of Dew and granted to use Bob Cote,
points when a third down g “* „JL took ad. Jim Malnerich kept the out- Number 77 as centre . . .
snap went high. Ross con- _ _ , crushing block side yardage gains bv Shear- U.N.B. failed to make any
ceded the safety touch. xrnvioh and* scored water respectable. U.N.B. converts... Bombers had 52

Nils Floran picked up his ^ J ’ also gave up six first downs offensive plays for an average
first TD. on a 11 yard dive, a 5 yard TD. Again tha on pPnalties. gain of 7.3 yards while the
McBride converted. Bombers convert attempt Flyers picked up 5.7 yards oh

Near the end of the first failed. . c 60 plays,
half Pete Harvey took in a The Bombers defeat was Log» and Harvey, two of m 
short swing pass and with an not due to any one factor. the finest 1 >acks m the A.l .C. y-
amazing display of broken Three times the offensive 
field running broke through unit, on a third down and I 
the Flyer defenders for a 67 short yardage situation, had I 
yard major. to give up the ball. The open- I

Midway throughout the inc kick off of the second I 
third quarter Clint Halfkenny half was short but the onside I 
Itauled in a 14 yard TD. pass Bombers could not control | 
from McBride. McBride con- the ball. Ironically the fine I 
verted. On the Flyers next interceptions by Tony Dew I

Shear. UNB
25 17

legiate
having1st Downs 

Passing 
Rushing 
Penalties

Passes Attempted 9 23
Passes Comp. 5 12
Penalties 
Fumbles/Lost 
Punts/Avg.
Fid. Goafs/Good

* t
44t*. IRed Bombers a #.

Acadia15 10
play.36

4
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J.Y.’s Tumble Swamptea:

LeBlanc, Roes and Eddy St»r
lied his way off tackle for a I 
7 yard TD. He converted I 
vimself to put U.N.B» ahetul I 
14-6. Several minutes later I 
Rich Goodfellow blocked a I 
punt deep in Mt. A. territory I 
and U.N.B. took possession of I 
the ball. Two plays later, I 
from four yards out, Darrell I 
LeBlanc wriggled his way I 

rough into the end zone to I 
put die game on ice. Eddy I 
converted. Final score 21-6, I 
U.N.B.

This victory was entirely a I 
team effort. The j.V. s play I 
their next game this Saturday I 
Oct. 24th, at College Field. I 
The opposition wiM be the | 
rough, experienced Lancaster I 
Tigers.
Lineupi

Centres: Breedon, Grant; I 
Guards: Gillespie, Goodfel- I 
low, Jewett, Villard, Ghedore, I 
Thompson; Tackles: Beau- I 
mont, Tingley, Russel, Lang; I 
Ends: Mike, MaeAleenan, I
Appleton, Patterson, McKin- I 
non; QB»: Thomas, Boyd; I 
FB.: Eddy; HE.: LeBlanc, I 
Ross, Fraser, Hayes, Reeser, I 
St. Louis, Herduner, Towle, I 
Bates.

du MAURIER ed■ i
■ gam

: to
Last Saturday at The 

Swamp, the J.V. football team 
defeated the Mt. A. J.V. s 21- 
6. The offense was led by the 
fine running of Darrell Le
Blanc, Ross Eddy and Doug 
Ross. U.N.B.’s starry defen
sive unit held the opposition 
to only three first downs - 
two of which were awarded 
by penalties.

IxjBlanc opened the scor
ing for U.N.B. late in the first 
quarter on a twenty-five yard 
romp off tackle. The convert 
attempt was unsuccessful. In, 
the second quarter Fraser 
punted a single to give the 
Red and Black a 7-0 half 
time lead.

In the third quarter Mt. A. 
took advantage of a bad 
U.N.B. snap on a third down 
situation; the Garnet and 
Gold took possession of the 
ball fifteen yards from p»y 
dirt. They sent their left end 
deep into the end zone on 
second down and the Q.B. hit 
him for a major. The convert 
was wide.

The fourth quarter was all 
U.N.B. — After a sustained 
downlield march Eddy bul-

and
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Red sticks undefeated
in five starts

NOTICE
Badminton will be held 

in the gym at the follow
ing times: Tuesday, 8:30- 
10:30; Thursday, 8:30- 
10:30; Saturday, 3:30-5:30.

Any inquiries should be 
directed to Dennis Vali- 
quette, 475-8805.________

Janet Skelton, 
Sandy Phinney, Sally Smith, 
Linda 'Stubbs, Alexa Legris, 
Anthea Allen, Carol O’Neil, 
Ellen Shapiro (goalie).

Offense: Janet Hepburn, 
Barb Bray, Gail Burke, Jo- 

Taylor, Ann Donovan,

Detense: HERBfSThe U.N.B. Redsticks re
main on top of the Intercol
legiate Field Hockey League 
having defeated the Dal- 
housie Tigerettes and the 
Acadia Axettes in weekend

In Friday’s game the Red- 
sticks pwted a 4-1 victory 

the Dalhousie team. The 
U.NjB. squad was not up to 
par during the first half of 
the game but m the last min
utes of play they regai 
their ability. A breakaway 
goal by Dais Sandra Skiffing- 
ton with seven minutes re
maining gave Dal. a 1-0 lead 
but also lit a fire under the 
’Sticks attackers. From then 
on there was no stopping the 
Redsticks. Pat Martin started 
things rolling as her drive 
from in close proved too hard 
to handle for the Dal. goalie.
A minute later Martin added 
her second goal of the after
noon as she beat the two Dab 
backs and rocked the ball 
into the cage. Gail Burke, the 
right inner, added an insur
ance marker from a scramble 
in front. With a minute re
maining Barb Bray sewed the 
game up with a drive from 
the side.

On Saturday the Redsticks 
played one of their better 
games of the season when 
they defeated Acadia 5-0. 
The U.N.B. team got off to 
a fast start and maintained 
their inertial drivé throughout 
the entire game. Barb Bray 
of the forward line was top 

, picking up a hat trick 
Gail Burke and Pat 

Martin each adding one. The 
Redsticks defensive line play
ed exceptionally well in this 
game with special credit due 
to fullback, Anthea Allen, 
and goalie, Ellen Shapiro, 
who made several spectacular

MUSIC STORK
306 Queen StGREENFSplay. •f *• marme 

Pat Martin.
Coach: Lorraine Gardiner. 
Manager: Diane McKeigan.

T.V.
wr

over
Car.

; :
ned

■■ « i

a; ;s' ; 3

I

scorer
with

I *

;

A great future could result 
from a 20 minute interview
•••••••••••••••••••••••
l campus interviews

saves.
The Redsticks have com- I 

pleted their home games and 
for the next two weekends 
will be playing return games 
with Mt. A., Acadia, Dalhou- 
sie, and King’s College. Mt.
A. now holds second place in 
the league, suffering their I 
only defeat tp the U.N.B. j 
Redsticks.

Competition is keen among 
all five teams in the league 
and die Redsticks will have 
to excel if they are to remain 
on top of the Intercollegiate 
League.

,, ‘

i

'

î -5
For further information and interview appointment, 

please contact your Placement. Officer.

,, f- ;

Electrical & Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering Physics

Post-Graduates in Engineering & Science
As a major manufacturer of Communications Equipment as well as 
Wires and Cables, Northern Electric offers opportunities in thefieldof:

Manufacturing • Plant Engineering 
Design • Systems Engineering 

Research & Development
Most assignments arc in Montreal but opportunities arc also 
available in other plants in the vicinity of Ottawa, Bramp
ton, London and Belleville. Transportation allowance is paid.

PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

EQUIPMENT
' »

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’S) 
(low and higfri cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

PK
; ::v

For.all uour Sporting 
needs see . . .

J. S. Neill & Sons Northern Electric g
An all-Canadian company with over 17,000 employees.
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WRIGLEY REBUTTAL MUZ IM S VfgSF
Telephone 475-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smoker*' Supplie* and Magazine* of all kind* 
Attorted Confectionery

;
79 York Street

ter, but national defense is 
a federal concern, The World:
I Communist Movement does 
threaten our country and 
therefore our government is 
ustified in carrying out any 
investigations they find nec
essary: be it on campus or 
in any other section of the 
population.

Clark continues: “Wrigley is 
careless enough to mention 
that less than four per cent 
of the Russian population are 
members of the Communist 
Party; it is entirely plausible 
that A. B. Nioholaev, a pro
fessor in economics from 
Moscow State University is 
not a party member.”

In conclusion, I would like 
to thank Mr. Clark for sup
porting my resolution. He 
clearly pointe this out by say
ing, “he should be investigat
ed by the RCMP as one wljo 
contemplates and forwards 
such thoughts which are not 
consistent with the interests 
of the people".

In one other article “To a 
Noble Defense”, Bonn Atch
ison states: "The Communist 
Movement has been afoot in 
our country since the post
war jreriod.”

Hie above mentioned pro
fessor in this article will tell 
anyone who is interested in 
knowing the realities of Com
munism that all communist 
parties operate both a legal 
and an illegal party. Like the 
harmless top of an iceberg 
the legal party functions 
democratically, but concealed 
beneath the surface lurks the 
largest and most dangerous 
portion. Mr. Atchison goes on 
to açhnit that Communists are 
“dedicated men who believe 
in what they say and are gen
erally better equipped to 
undermine our system than 
we are to defend it”.

When you begin to find 
good qualities in your ene
mies, you are getting too old 
or too lazy to fight them.

I appeal to you, the stu
dents for your support.

John Wrigley

“As soon as their guard 
is down, we will smash 
them with our clenched

October 19, 1964
The resolution that I pre

sented to the S.R.C. on Mon
day, Oct. 5, stated: “The Stu
dents Representative Council 
of the University of New 
Brunswick wishes it to be 
made known to the S.R.C. of 
the University of Saskatche
wan that it supports the right 
of academic freedom, but 
that it also recognizes the 
right of the Canadian govern
ment to investigate all indiv
iduals who may present a 
threat to our national sec
urity."

I would first like to answer 
Mr. Adams’ extremist article 
entitled “The John Birch So
ciety”. He obviously did not 
comprehend the resolution, 
which made no attempt to tell 
him what’s good for him or 
what opinions he can have 
and promote. In fact it clearly 
recognizes the right of aca
demic freedom; it seeks only 
to maintain the principles of 
freedom and to preserve the 
kind of government that will 
recognize the democratic pro
cess.

fist”
AlsoEven more recently, the 

now deposed Krushchev has 
threatened, “We will bury 
you!” and has publicly çx- 
iressed the ambition to have 
he United States isolated and 
infiltrated by 1967.

Adams
“They say you’ve got to have 
an open mind, mat you’ve 
jot to be willing to com
promise. There can be no 
compromise with evil.” You 
are so right Nelson Adams! 
Certainly you must consider 
the slaughter of eighteen mil
lion Nationalist Chinese evil? 
The government of the Unit
ed States of America has 
openly declared Communism 
as evil and has forced the 
American Communist party 
underground.

If we as Canadians are go
ing to permit the Communist 
Party to function and even

PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

@ Westinghousecontinued:Mr.

WILL BE ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 26 AND 27

TO INTERVIEW
1966 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

A well-defined training program is offered to prepare 
candidate» for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
APPARATUS MARKETING A SALES 

FIELD INSTALLATION 
SERVICE ENGINEERING

These positions will afford opportunity 
development to graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on per
formance as well as excellent employee fringe bene
fit plana.
Contact the Placement Office for detailed informa
tion, brochure* and interview appointment,

promote it by inviting their 
top professors to lecture at 
our universities, then surely 
it is the duty of our govern
ment to protect us from the 
possibility of another China. 
This protection can only be 
assured by carrying Out in
vestigations of those individ
uals pledging allegiance to 
the World Communist Move
ment.

Mr. Clark m his “Don t 
play the goat gang” article 
also did not understand the 
resolution. I too support the 
sanctity of freedom to speak 
and think as is personally de
sirous. Once again the pur
pose of the resolution is to 
lend support to the govern
ment in maintaining ant 
preserving our system which 
recognizes these rights.

The interference of the 
federal government in this 
More-Nicolaev matter wv.uk 
not be a serious breach of 
Dominion - Provincial rela
tions if any sense of harmony 
does exist presently. Clearly 
education is a provincial mat-

For those of you who don’t 
believe there is. a Communist 
threat, I would like to recall 
a chilling prophesy made at 
the Lenin School of Political 
Warfare in Moscow some 
thirty years ago by a lecturer.

“War to tire hilt, between 
Communism and Capital
ism, is inevitable. Today, of 
course, we are not strong 
enough to attack. Our time 
will come in twenty or 
thirty years.”

“To win we shall need 
the element of surprise. 
The bourgeoisie will have 
to be lulled to sleep. So we 
will begin by launching the 
most spectacular ‘peace’ 
movement on record. There 
will be electrifying over
tures and unheard of con
cessions. The capitalist 
countries, stupid and deca
dent will rejoice to co
operate in their own de
struction. They will leap at 
another chance to be 
friends.”

for career

a
e FOR FALLNEW!
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ORB BRADS 1965
0$^Glenayr

We have the proper gowns for U.N.B. Graduates and are 

at present making these sittings
• u

FULL:FASHIONED MEDIUM WEIGHT 
SHETLAND AND MOHAIR CARDIGAN

phone 475-9415 

for appointments during October
So soft, 80 comfortable, this medium weight cardigan 

is a must for every Fall wardrobe! In long sleeves
with cardigan facing and roll collar. Sizer 34-42, 

$14.98. Kitten superbly tailored fully-lined
Botany wool worsted skirt, matches perfectly 

exciting new, Fall sweater shades. Sizes 8-20,
$15.98. At better shops everywhere.

HARVEY STUDIOS LTD.
it is not a genuine KITTEN' X

'
Without this label

UPTOWN FREDERICTON372 QUEEN STREET

»
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THE OLYMPIAN a

Education and 
human resources

' jpnuM
MWfT

I Since wc live in a dynamic society, there are always many 
tproblems in education, the solution of which brings up newer 
-problems, and often more difficult ones. The post-war increase in 
-the population, accompanied by the explosion of knowledge, the 
mapid development of technology, particularly in the areas of 
■electronics, nuclear energy and jet propulsion, the growth of 
nationalism in the new countries of the world, the great increase 
in wealth, brought about by new discoveries and the increased 
use of power which have resulted in increased production per 
man hour — all of these have placed tremehcTous strains on the 
social and economic structures of all countries, including those 
of Canada. These conditions have complicated the ordinary prob
lems of education; it is in the area of secondary education that 
the impact of these changes is greatest; secondary education liter
ally bristles with difficult problems. No one can be engaged in 
education and not be aware of them: much has been done and is 
being planned to meet them.

It is becoming increasingly 
obvious that two main areas 
are of prime concern. The first

L L • L L L
■t.L b t ■ LI

1

t

-is curriculum — what to .teach? 
The second is structure: what 
form or structure should the 
secondary school take to en- 

. able it to meet the demands of 
modern society.

>
1

Physical education 
weekRecreation and 

the UNB student
National wealth is generally 

thought of in terms of natural 
Econbmic develop-*resources, 

ment and planning have been 
concerned primarily with such 
resources as those of power, 
minerals, forests and agricul
ture. It is becoming increasing
ly apparent that human re
sources in terms of people — 
their health, abilities, 
and education — are of equal, 
if not greater importance. Thq 
problem of manpower utiliza
tion and training has now been 
added to the many other prob
lems facing educators. Since 

training
directly to the field of

Monday, November 16 th
6:45 p. m. - 11:00 p.m. — Sports Night x

Tuesday, November 17th
7:30 p. m. — Room 146, Loring Bailey Hall — Show Night

Wednesday, November 18th
7:30 p.m. - 11:30 p,m. — McConnell Hall—Hootenany & Dance

Thursday, November 19th
7:00 p.m. — Eden Rock Motel-^Banquet and Semi-Formal

skills,
Ho every student, recreation 

has a different meaning. To 
some, it is the thrill of playing 
on a
opportunity of expressing ones’ 
self through painting or dram
atics; while to still others, it 
is sitting in the shade of a tree 
admiring the world about. 
These are but a few of the 
many activities recreation may 
entail.

Recreation has been defined 
the worthy use of leisure. 

The above are all examples of 
just such worthy use.

What does recreation mean 
to us — the ■ U.N.B. students? 
Recreation is coming to play 
an increasingly important role 
involving activities of a phys
ical, social, and cultural na
ture. Our opportunities for 
different types of recreational 
activity on this campus are 
enormous — our gymnasium, 
swimming pool, and playing 
fields allow us to participate 
in numerous sports (physical 
aspect of recreation) : the Red 
and Black, Winter Carnival, 
and the Drama Society, to 
name but a few, give us the 
opportunity for self-expression 
(creative and social nature of 
recreation): while the Art 
Centre and Library give us a 
chance for artistic and aesthe
tic appreciation (cultural na
ture of recreation).

Recreation plays an even 
more important role for the 
U.N.B. student. All of us rea
lize that mental fatigue is just 
as tiring, if not more so, than 
physical fatigue, and that some 
time or another during the 
year will find ourselves suf
fering from it.

This is the time at which 
recreation can benefit us most. 
Instead of lodging ourselves 
behind the books, why not get 
out and do something to re
lieve the tension? Anything

will do as long as you are 
making worthy use of leisure
(I emphasize “worthy" for the #
benefit of those who insist I Q y |> FOl 6 I i| 
that spending all afternoon in 
a tavern is worthy activity).
Through occasional recreation 
rather than through constant 
study, we will find an answer 
to mental fatigue. Remember 
that ''all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy". Upon 
relieving this tension through 
an activity of a physical, so
cial, or creative nature, you 
are able to return to the books 
with a refreshed mind.

As our student body grows,
I am sure that the recreation
al program will expand. This 
expansion will require sound 
leadership and direction. I am 
sure faculty and students on 
this campus will continue to 
provide for this need as they 
have done so well in the past.
The Administration must also 
coisider this in their planning 
fpr the growing years ahead.
The importance of recreation 
must never be ignored.

Doug MacAulay
Phys. Ed. IV

Dance

team; to others, it is the

rehabilitation relatesmanpower 
very
secondary education, it is this 

which is receiving most
— also the effects of exercise 
(specifically adaptive) pn each 
person’s condition. Moreover, 
one must be aware of the 
psychological implications of 
each disability especially as 
they apply to specific indivi
duals. Often, the disabled per
son has many emotional prob
lems and is burdened with 
anxiety. Relaxation and self- 
confidence must be developed.

The physically handicapped 
person can participate in a 
wide variety of games end ac
tivities. However, individual 
adaptions must be made to suit 
different people. There are ac
tivities for all no matter how 
severe the disability.

Because physcal education is 
important to the disabled per
son himself, it is an essential 
part of rehabilitation.

Jennifer Munro 
X (P.E. ’64)

educatorEvery physical 
should be aware of the role he 

play in the physical, emo
tional, and social well-being of 
the physically handicapped. 
Physical education programs 

essential in rehabilita-

area
attention and in a sense has 
become the real centre of. in
terest in education. The sec
ondary schools hold the key to 
the solution of our manpower

can

as are an
tion centres. An adaptive pro

will aim to teach the
problems.

The increasing complexity of 
society is making it more and 

necessary to plan the use

gram
basic motor skills leading to 
improved physical fitness and 
general body mechanics. It 
provides an opportunity for 
fun and satisfaction through 
activity and resulting success.

In order to improve the total 
physical fitness of the crippled 
individual, physical educators 
should work in conjunction 
with physio-therapists. The 

should be de-

more
of our resources. Logically,- it 
would seem necessary to fore
cast the manpower needs and 
organize training programs to 
produce the required number 
of professional, technologists, 
technicians, tradesmen, and 
general workers. There 

educators who
are

agreesome
with this concept and would 
direct various percentages of 
students in streams leading to 
the training required. The Fed
eral Department of .Labour

Cent. On Page 2

two programs 
liberately designed to comple
ment one another.

The physical educator must 
understand the cause and na
ture of each person’s disability

physical education enrollmentGraph
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ToThe pursuit 
of excellence

Mr William R. Reed, Big Ten Commissioner in the U.S.A. 
presented many important views concerning “The Pursuit 
Excellence" in physical education when he spoke in Saskatoon 

1962“fed that what he had to say is of great interest 
to students of Physical Education, but of greater importance to 
the students of other faculties who may be interested in mtelh 
eentlv considering the role of sport in education. I have used Mr. 
S dehveSni as the basis for this article and all quotes con
tained herein are from his speech unless otherwise stated.

We are living in a world of change and ever increasing ad
vances in man’s knowledge. To keep pace with ^s ajWancemcn^ 
educators are continually doing reappraisals of our education 
systems Without discounting the vital importance of techr. o 
X L"nT developmen.. a certain skepticism must be

is s
—" "-s

r rï kt -
, •-£ “‘Ithe %£ iSSi - competitive

to our entire eduction., «rue-
” With the increased emphasis on excellence, miny

“misdirected effort” and draws fiom th-

RECREATION
qualify

personnel
The Fitness end Amateur 

Sport Act provides for an al
location of up to $5,000,000 
annually to encourage, pro
mote, and develop fitness and 
amateur sport in Canada. A 
total of $2,000,000 was made 
available under the Act for the 
fiscal year 1963-64; and the a- 
mount was increased to $3,- 
000,000 for 1964-65.

The program administered 
under the Act Is divided into 
three main parts: (1) federal 
grants made directly to na
tional organizations, for pur
poses of national interest, or 
for post-graduate training and 
research; (2) services provided 
by the Department of National 
Health and Welfare; and (3) 
grant 3-in-aid to the provinces, 
to assist in the development of 
services at the provincial and 
local level.

m
r^~- <

/>

CP<2hi3educational
Many

hasAlthough the program 
not yet been in operation long 
enough to make possible any 
evaluation of its long term re
sults, there is evidence that it 
has already been responsible 
for substantial progress. Aid to 
the training of coaches is be
ing reflected in considerably 
improved coaching methods in 
a number of sports. Substan
tial contributions have been 
made to assist Canadian par- 

in international

tine
emphasis on sport is
attaining of excellence in education. ,Tow let us get one thing straight." We. as physical educa- 
. .. be and are just as concerned as any others floi the up
grading of school and college curricula, and for the eJevation of 
the teaching profession. We are as devoted as any m the pursuit
of excellence in our educational system.

A definition of education that is of great importance when 
considering the pursuit of excellence in education, is the one 
stated here in the words of Dr. Clarence Dykstra. President of 
the University of Wisconsin. “Education is the process that makes 

mature adult out of a child. It is life itself. Everything that con
futes to this process - observation, experience, association with 
others, the thinking process, formal and informal schooling, 
games and recreation, and the inspiration that comes from nature, 
from art. music and from every impact with the universe. Each area
of these affect different people in varying ways, some more, some ^ university of New | —Mr. Michael Palko, Depart
less The more sensitive ‘one is to all these inluences, t e riper grunfl(W^jc selected as the ment of National Health &
and’ richer is his education. Education thus becomes a lifelong j ^ q{ ^ CQ|ning year’s Con- Welfare, Ottawa,
enrichment of the individual." I vention because of the tremen- Physical Education under-

Those w-ho attack the role of sports in education are ignoring j doug gj^^ in it3 degree pro- graduate students will be
“The academicians in general look favourably upon the culture and because of the asked to assist with this Con-
of the ancient Athenians. Do they forget that it was they v, > | ution which its staff vention and it is expected that
to an extent rivalled only by the modern Russians, honoie ^ graduates have made to the Undergraduate Society
equally the scholar and the athlete." . physical education, athletics, will play a major role in this

What of Wellington’s judgement that the battle of ware and reCreation in all parts of program which will bring so
was won on the playing fields of Eaton? What of the spin o 0anada. many outstanding physical
English at Dunkirk and throughout the horrible days10 Some forty sessions will be educators to the U.N.B. carn-
of London? "As a result of the discipline of spor , rfntributP held during the three-day con- 
will keep struggling when everything his.intellec c vention featuring speakers
shows it to be a lost cause." from Canada and the United

General Douglas MacArthur has given a summation of the | from universities, pro-
sports role in the American society; “Athletic sport — the game | vjnc^ gtate and federal de- 
— has become a symbol of our countries best qualities coura , | tments and from high 

co-ordinated efficiency. Many believe in these cynical ^ and namAm organi-
we can best keep | the speakers

who have already indicated 
that they will be on hand are:

—Dr. Glen Olds, Plresident 
of Springfield College,
Mass.

—Dr. Del Oberteuffer, Ohio 
State University.

—Miss Bonnie Prudden, New 
York.

—Mr. Roger Dion, Director 
of Fitness and Amateur 
Sport, Ottawa.

—Prof. W. J. L’Heureux,
University of Western On
tario.

—Dr. W. D. Smith, Univer
sity of Alberta.

—Dr. F. J. Hayden, Univer
sity of Western Ontario.

—Miss Rose Hill, McMaster 
University.

—Miss Anne Turnbull,
Queen's University.

—Miss Toni Proyer, Truro 
Elementary Schools.

—Miss Dorothy Walker,
Dartmouth Schools.

—Miss Michelle Fleury, Uni
versity of Ottawa.

—Dr. Stewart Davidson.
Montreal Protestant School 
Board.

—Mr. Jack Pearse, Ottawa.
—Mr. Doug Riley, Rosemere,

Quebec.

IBut / £nroy fisRin<s j
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by Rehab
The Physical Education Department lias been chosen to host 

? 16th Biennial Convention of the Canadian Association for

national body holds its convention in the Maritime 
for the second time in its history.

ticipation 
sports events and in national 
competitions. Substantial as
sistance has been given to or
ganizations such as 
concerned with non-compcti-
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tive fitness activities, in the 
undertaking of projects which 
have considerably 
and improved programs, 
given to fitness research, and 
the enlistment of the services 
of people with expert knowl
edge in this field in an advis
ory capacity, has brought

dimension, scope and

enlarged
Add

a
new
vitality to this fundamentally 
important aspect of the propus.

Dr. J. W. Meagher 
Physical Education

gram
Cent, On Page 3

vide for specialization or a 
general education in our sec
ondary institutions. The think
ing in the Atlantic area 
to favour the view that the 
interest of the individual is 
paramount. Perhaps this is be
cause this area has exported 
its manpower — trained or un
trained.

The Atlantic area has suf
fered because of relatively 

natural resources, han-

EDUCATION 
Cont. from Page 1stamina,

days of doubt and indecision that through psert 
alive the spirit of vitality and enterprise which has made us
great. It is a vital character builder."

Returning to Mr. Reed’s text, he continues: It is a vital char
acter builder! Over the jeers and sneers we have too often heard 
let us mark that. Let us not forget that as we examine our na
tional purpose. Let us make clear to America why it is that we 
as people so prize excellence in sports. It is because in sports one 
is accepted on merit alone, and merit in sports is not only a mat
ter of skill but of character.

“These are the facts! The lessons of sport stress and conse
quently develope loyalty, fundamental concepts of right and 
wrong, meaning of self-sacrifice and a realization that adversity 
is not a personal thing but only something to be overcome.

This type of character is illustrated by such Canadians as 
Doug Rodgers, Harry Jerome, Russ Jackson and others who do 
so much for the Canadian character. Athletic sport — the game 

the root of that which is best in Canadian char-

seems

to be thinking alongseems
this line in giving special em
phasis to trade and technical 
training. Some general plan 
and careful forecast is requir
ed; the degree to which this 
can and ought to be done is 
a matter of dispute.

, scarce
dicaps of location far from the 
centres of population, and be- 

of the fiscal and trade

There are others who ap
proach the problem from the 
point of view of the individu
al. They would attempt to 
identify abilities and direct the 
interests of students into the 
kinds of work and activity in 
which they can succeed; they 
would let the 
where they will. These edu
cators
choice and ability will fill the 
needs, that in any case there 
will be much overlap, that 
predictions of manpower needs 
are likely to be, at the best, 
guesses, and that we should 
not be too concemfcd about 

numbers being 
trained in any area. Give the 
student thorough training suit
ed to his needs and abilities 
and he can adjust to the jobs 
that are available. The pri- 

here is with the

cause
policies established by 
irai government, which has 
not always been too concerned 
with its impact on this area. 
The area has been an exporter 
of human resources since Con
federation. There are many 
who resent this, and it is hoped 
that with recent expansion in 
the mineral and forest indus
tries and with the drive to ex- 

industries,

a cen-

results fall— should be at 
acter.

“Indeed I would answer those who decry an alleged over
emphasis on sport in our school systems and society by asking 
in what other halls are those lessons being taught or taught so

believe that natural

In
well.” systen 

potent 
mus cl' 
the c 
s caret 
suitat 
for a 
vtarioi 
makii 
tient, 
of a 1 
trical 
muse

Sports provide physical fitness, yes, and our nation needs 
that. But of equal or greater importance is pur mental and spir
itual fitness, that is “the toughening of our fibres for this age 
which is so awesome and so challenging as even to threaten our 
national existence unless we are completely prepared for it.

“Sports and a love of sports, are .truly a part of our pursuit 
of excellence for they teach us the qualities of spirit that are as
vital to our future as the anti-missile. ’

We as physical educators, believe in the need of sports in 
culture to attain excellence — physically, mentally, and spir- 

take this belief to the Canadian public through 
in the most excellent way possible that 

critics to few and increase our excellence

secondarypend
more of our young people will 
find employment in the 
Regardless of whether this 
happens or not, it is obvious 
to us that our educational in
stitutions must meet the de
mands of modern industry 
whether at home, in other 
parts of Canada, or abroad.

Dean R. J. Love
Faculty of Education

area.

the actual

u
our

many concern 
Individual. A thorough job 
must be done whether we pro-

itually. We must 
our educational process 
we may reduce our 
of Canadian character to the highest level possible.
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Physical education 
versus public opinion

rather than at the profession 
of Physical Education itself.
For the most part, people rea
lize the need for physically tit 
youngsters, because it is these 
youngsters who will be run
ning our nation in the next 
generation; but still Physical 
Education is a field which is 
accepted and approved of. but 
not respected or honoured, or 
recognized on the same level 
as other professions.

Perhaps the reason for this 
is because it is a new field, 
and because ours is a scien
tific ant atomic age. There is 
far more concern about how 
long people are going to live 
than there is about how well 
they are going to live. Another 
reason may be because Phys
ical Education is an integral 
part of child education and 
therefore not to be considered 
above the pushing, present- 
day, adult matters. The Gov
ernment has voted a large sum 
of money to be spent on sports 
and athletics and in physical 
training. Out of this, Canada 
may get a better Olympics 
team — but is this providing 
city-bound
with activity for normal and 
healthy growth?

The anti-Fhysical Education 
faction in our communities is 
a strong one because it is an 
ignorant one. It is one of our 
duties as the Physical Educa
tors of the children of these 
communities to try to show 
their parents and the citizens 
in general how our programs 
in the schools build bettei 
adults through physical and 
mental development in the 
area of games and sports.

• • J,' B
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port which keeps them so very 
much alive.

And yet Physical Education 
does not bring forth the same 
feeling of enthusiasm from | 
people in general. The profes
sion is put on a slightly lower, 
level than academic teaching 
— this latter is at least .re
spected to some extent; but 
often the intelligence of the

the most well 
known groups of people in 
Canada and the United States?
It is plain that more people 
know who Bobby Hull, Russ 
Jackson, Mickey Mantle, and 
Bill Growthers are than who 
are familiar with such persons 

A. Y. Jackson, John Drain- 
ey, Bruce Hutchison or Max
Beerbhom. What sort of clubs . , _,
do people belong to other than .people in the PhyS1cal Educa- 
suchorganizations as the Ma- tion field is questioned and 

the Lions or the various even doubted. There seems to
be a trend — perhaps a better 
word is “fallacy" — nowadays, 
for people from the uneducat
ed layman to the college pro
fessor to assume that those 
who take up the physical edu
cation of children as a profes- 

automatically too

« Who are
ir-*

i
as

f
:1

sons,
Legions and Service clubs? A 
great many adults spend their 
weekends and one or 
evenings a week bowling or 
curling; and thousands play 
golf or belong to the YMCA or 
to a Health Club. Furthermore, 
there is only one section in a 
newspaper which is devoted to 

other than ad-

1 two

' n sion are 
stupid to do anything else.

A Physical Education stu
dent graduates with a Teach
er’s Licence and a Bachelor of 
Physical Education. This latter 
is a professional degree. He 
specializes in a particular form 
of education, and because he 
works in a gymnasium rather 
than in a laboratory, and 
trains and educates children’s 
bodies — and minds — instead 
of doing work and research in 
science or literature does not 
mean that he is of an alien 
race with the

single ajea
vertising — and this is the 
sports section.

All this indicates that sports, 
whether there be active par
ticipation or mere spectating, 
are of just as great interest, if 
not more, to the public of 
North America, as is politics 
or the Arts. Certainly, some 
people take no interest in 

of the Canadian Thalidomide victims who may be helped Sports or activity of any kind,

* w -------------------- ---------1ïî s«; r
dent that such things as the 
Grey Cup, the Stanley Cup, 
and the Major League Pennant 
would have long since become 
obsolete were it not tor the 
nation-wide interest and sup-
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ain character-A NOTE OF APPRECIATION

Rehabilitation research
f

istic of muscle.
This attitude which is found 

in public and social circles is 
admittedly directed at the in
dividuals in the profession

(

fX
Our volunteer subjects have 

found the work interesting and 
rewarding, but we must ac
knowledge that having up to 
thirteen hypodermic needles 
inserted into various parts of 
one’s body in one session is not 
the most pleasant experience. 
Also, this work has consumed 
that valuable commodity, free

I am delighted to have this 
opportunity to explain our 
myo-electric control research, 
and to acknowledge the in
valuable assistance of mem- 
bos of the student body. It is 
fitting that this acknowledge
ment appear in the Physiçal 
Education issue of the Bruns- 
wickan for it is students in 
Physical Education who have 
volunteered in greatest num
bers for this work.

To get a better understand
ing of the reasons for our 
work, try to imagine the feel- search, 
ing of futility which must at
tack a man who is totally para
lyzed below the neck, or the 
future faced by a child born 
without either arms or legs. It 
is for these persons, and mahy 
thousands with lesser disabili
ties, that we are attempting to 
achieve better appliances.

One serious limitation on the 
versatility of appliances for 
these persons is their inability 
to control more than one or 
two functions by mechanical 
means. For example, a child 
without arms may control the 
operation of a hook arid pos
sibly elbow flexion, on an 
artificial arm — but not more.
(Try eating some time with 
no motion except your thumb 
and elbow). Our research is an 
attempt to develop an alterna
tive and more versatile control 
means.

In a myo-electric control 
system, the very small electric 
potential which accompanies a 
muscle contraction is used as 
the control medium. Our re
search has included design of 
suitable electronic hardware 
for such a system, studies of 
various possible electrodes fori er 
making connection to the pa-' 
tient, and studies of the abilit 
of a human to control this elec 
trical output of individual! 
muscles.

Facts anda

i graduates
at U.N.B.,

;

PERSONELL 
Cont. from Page2time.

To all our subjects, then, 
express our sincere 

a very worth -

i
i The Bachelor of Physical Education degree program 

now in its eighth year of operation, has, to date, graduated 0 ÎDuring the year, grants in 
excess of $1,000,000, or over 
fifty per cent of the total 
funds available, were awarded 
to forty-three national sports 
governing bodies and to agen
cies and organizations operat
ing national programs.

Considerable impetus has 
been given to the advanced 
academic training of physical 
education and recreation lead
ers and in assistance to ycung 
people entering courses in 
physical education or recrea
tion, through the bursary and 
scholarship program. The scar
city of professionally qualified 
personnel in the fields of phys
ical education and recreation 
has necessitated special atten
tion to the scholarship pro-

r may we 
appreciation for 
while contribution to our re-

-students.
It is interesting to note that from 1957 —

been appointed to positions of high school(a) 2 graduates have
P graduates have been awarded post-graduate scholarships by 
the National Department of Health and Welfare valued at

----  $2,000 each. . , "
for Physical Rehab- j gra(iuate has been named to the position of provincial super-
ilitetion. visor of physical education.
--------------------- (d) 8 graduates have earned Master’s degrees at Canadian or

American universities including Western Ontario, Alberta, 
Maine, and Oregon. .

Physical Education co-eds, (e) 5 graduates have been appointed to P°slt.10"s °" 1 y
taken as a group, seem to have staffs: U.N.B., Wisconsin, McMaster, • Manitoba, Acedia-

definite idea of where (,) 9 graduates have been elected to executive positions in pro- 
thev are going. For women vincial or regional professional associations.
espLialiy, a relatively open (g) 15 graduates have subsequently earned either 
™a ««del, v«riou= Seld o! Amor toctoto ph„,c»l eduction
«gra“" r«nu»“ conferences on he.Uh, physical

We area test majority of this education or recreation, nine provincia coaching clinics, four
1,1fT^irnTrilv interested regional coaching clinics, one national coaching clinic, and

£eSJ£glT either the ele- will, in 1965. host for the first time a national professional

mentary or secondary school convention,
levels. They are by no means However, or
limited to this, however, and that —

(a) The

.

R. N. Scott 
President,
Technical Assistance 
amd Research Group

a
(b) 5\:-

i-
s
e
is
6-

p.e. Co-edd
X1-

%

f-
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the Bachelor of Ii-
îe >ve-
le
n-

/,as
gram.

Three types of grants-in-aid
were

id
.ra.

for professional study 
provided under the Act: post
graduate scholarships designed 
to assist superior students to 

towards the Master's 
degrees in

the opposite side of the ledger, it should be noted

staff-student ratio has become progressively worse in that

1957-58 the ratio was one staff member for every 22 students, in 
1960-61 the ratio was one staff member for every 41 students, in
1963- 64 the ratio was one staff member for every 66 students;

1964- 65 the ratio is one staff member for every 75 students.
(b) On the basis of the above, the full-time physical education

staff should number ten if the 1957-58 ratio were to be main
tained instead of the three full-time and two one-quarter-timc 
staff members now in the employ of the university.
The facilities available for instruction in 1964-65 are identical 
to those which existed when the program began in 1957 despite 
the fact that the university student body has more than doubled 
and the physical education enrollment has gone up 1000 per 
cent.

er
n-
ay will enter fields such assome

university coaching, recreation 
administration, and rehabilita
tion, to mention but a few.

Although qualified profes
sionally in varying degrees for 
each of the above, success will 
be realized only to that degree 
in which the Physical Educa
tion co-ed possesses

vital characteristic — 
genuine interest in and con- 

for the total well-being 
of the people she serves.

Pet Martin 
P.E. IV

ed in progress 
and Doctorate 
Physical Education or Recrea
tion; Post-Doctorate Research 
Fellowships designed to assist 
persons already holding a 
Doctorate degree in Physical 
Education, significant contri
butions in the fitness research 
field and outstanding research 
personnel in the same field; 
and Special Fellowships de-

< Cont. On Page 4
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TO STAND TRIAL BY BALLOT — THE FOLLOWING EVIDENCE TENDS TO INCRIMINATE ALL FIVE.
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Pun Hutcheson (alius "Porky”) 
Description: 

ex-Artsman 
volleyball manager 
Quebecer
Intramural Floor President 
last seen in a white Volvo

Joan O'Connor (alias "the Dancer") 
Description: 

ex-T.C.er 
majorette 
Frederictx>nian 
last seen with a Forester

Ann Armstrong (alias "Mono") 
Description: 

ex-patient 
Torontonian 
Secretary of Physical Education 
Society 
majorette
last seen with an Engineer
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Gwen Hills (alias "Speedy”) 
Description:

Haligonian 
volleyballer 
baaketbeUer
last seen with a broken softball 
finger

Linda Rejall (alias "Dlxsy")
Description:

ex-Bus. Adder 
cheerleader 
figure skater 
often in pink
last seen doing the monkey at* 
a football party

PERSONELL 
Cont. from Page 3

D signed to assist trained per
sonnel in the fitness and ama
teur sport fields to carry out 
studies of administrative or 
other related problems.

While the full impact of the 
scholarship program cannot be 
accurately determined as its 
results are long range and 
often intangible, there is no 
doubt that it has materially 
assisted in providing the senior 
teaching staff required to pro
duce the increased number of 
persons with professional aca
demic training who will be 
required as the program ex
pands. The shortage of quali
fied teachers in physical edu
cation and recreation has been 
one of the principal limiting 
factors in the development of 
a full program in Canada.

Prof. G. B. Thompson 
Physical Education

PHYSICAL EDUCATION QUEEN
THE OLYMPIAN

Peter King 
. John St. Louis 

Brunswickan Staff 
John Wheclock 

Don Eagle
Doug^MacAu'ley REWARD

Dean R. Lova, ProfS PHYSICAL EDUCATION CARNIVAL QUEEN
ThomPs»n and Scott N. B. Case to be later referred to the supreme court

The department of Physic ii Education was established on 
the U.N.B. campus in the fall of 1957. With an original en
rolment of 35 members, it has risen to a point that the present 
enrolment of 260 students makes it the largest department of its 
kind in Canada.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
TECHNICAL ADVISORS
LAYOUTS ..................................
STAFF WRITERS -
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BARB RAMSEY ELECTED QUEEN &

For all to *ee
* Open houseMiss

Engineering Engineering Week is quickly approaching. For the Engineering 
faculty, this means guest speakers, a formal dance at the Eden 
Rock Motel, a banquet. Open House, the Senior Engineers Party, 
Sports Night and so on. However, to the rest of the students st 
U.N.B. and even to some Engineering students themselves Engineer
ing Week’s most important event should be ‘Open House’.

Barb Ramsay, an 18 year 
old, second year Arts student 
from Bathurst, N. B. has been 
elected

»

Engineering Queen. 
She is a member of the Drama 
Society, a majorette and secre
tary of the Tennis Club. Barb, 
who has an interest in writing 
and teaching, plans to major 
in English and History.

Having been selected from 
a group of five candidates

<
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IBarb will be crowned at the 
Engineering Formal at the 
Eden Rock by Miss Pat Pullen, 
last year’s Engineering and 
Winter Chmivel Queen.

Barb and the other princess
es will be involved in various 
Engineering Week activities 
including “meet - the - prof. - 
night". Barb will drop the first 
puok at the opening hockey 
game of tire season and pre
sent trophies of the Engineer
ing Society.

\ iJ
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SCENE OF "OPEN HOUSE" NOVEMBER 19
| Engineers are notoriously proud of their profession and I think 
rightfully so. As you know, man has made giant strides in every 
direction during this century. Engineers have been directly in
volved in practically every major scientific discovery of our pro
gressive society during this ‘Second Renaissance*. They have not 
been satisfied with only improving old methods. Many of these 

and discoveries together with the time-proven me-

..

This Week: new processes 
thods will be on display during *Open House.

We don’t contend that Engineering is ‘end all’. But it does 
play an important role in our society. So why don’t you come and 
see a branch of our Society at work on Thursday November 19th 
between 2:00 P.M. and 5:30 P.M. or between 7:00 P.M. and 10:30

The week’s events
STRESS ANALYSIS 
OF A STRAPLESS 
EVENING GOWN 

(SEE PAGE 4)

from the Association of Pro
fessional Engineers of New 
Brunswick will speak to the re
mainder of the Engineering stu
dents on “The Engineering Pro
fession”. At 8 p.m. in the Stu
dent Center a social evening 
“Meet Your Profs" will be held. 
This is an opportunity for the 
engineering student to meet his 
professors on a Social basis. 
Highlight of the evening will 
be a skit put on by some of 
our more 
During the evening the Engin
eering Queen and Princesses 
will be introduced.

In past years Engineering 
Week was held during the lat
ter part of January, just before 
Winter Carnival. This year it 
has been moved into the fall 
term. So come on Engineers 
and take part in the evehts of 
the week. Eng’neering Week 
will begin officially with the 
Wassail on Saturday, November 
14th. Plans are to have a guest 
speaker. Senior Engineers party 
will be held at the Lord Bea- 
verbrook Hotel at 9 p.m. Fea
turing the Internationals.

On Monday November 16 a 
film "Doctor at Sea”, starring 
Brigette Bardot and Dick Bo
gart will be shown in the che
mistry auditorium. Shows start be played against the Phys Eds.

and Co-eds. The annual Fores
ter-Engineer Hockey grudge 
match will be held in the rink 
at 9 p.m. A dance will follow 
in the rink canteen.

P.M.

Schedule of events
PlaceEventTimeDay Date

6 P.M. Wassail (Speaker) Capital WinterSal. Nov. 14 Club

8 P.M. Senior Engineers Lord Beaver- 
Party brook Hotel

courageous profs. '>PR0N6
SPOOFER Chemistry

Auditorium
7 PJi. Films NightMon. Nov. 18

ft
"Doctor At Sea"8 PM.Wednesday November 18 is 

Sports night. Water Polo will 7
Memorial HallSpeakers for 

Freshmen ft SophomoresTues. Nov. 17 10.30 AM.
at 7 and 9 p.m. No admission.

On Tuesday November 17,
Mr. Ottis Logue and Mr. Bob 
Neill will speak to the Fresh
men and Sophomores in Me
morial Hall at 10:30 am. The 
topics of their talks will be 
“The Engineering Profession”, 
and “The Engineering Insti
tute”. These are well known 
local Engineers and business-

and their talks should Friday with the Engineers Ball,
which will be held at the Eden 
Rock Motel.

Speakers all Engineers Memorial1.30 PM. Hall
SPOOFER CASE V

Meet your Profs Tartan Room ft 
Lounge in 
Student Center

8.00 PM.mssmsopThursday November 19, will 
be open house. From 7-9 p.m. 
a soccer match will be held at 
College field between the En
gineers and Foresters.

\ U : h rV< iAi t L.B.R. Pool7-0 PM. Water Polo 
Relay Races

0-10 PJM. Hockey 
Dance

Wed. Nov. 10

Engineering Weeks ends on L.B. Rink
men
prove very interesting and in
formative. Some Senior En
gineers will give short talks on 
interesting summer jobs. These 
talks will be geared to familiar
ize students with what they can 
expect and look for in a sum
mer job. At 1:30 p.m. in Me
morial

SEE Open House Engineering Bldg.
Open House Engineering Bldg.
Soccer College Field •

Thurs» Nov. 10 2-5.30 PM.
7-10:30 P.M. 

7-0 PJ4.
All the committee chairmen 

have put forth a tremendous 
effort to make this the best En
gineering Week yet. If you 
don’t have a date, get busy. We 
hope that you will enjoy all the 
functions.

PRINCESSES 
PAGE THREE

Engineers Ball Eden Rock Motel• PM.Fri. Nov. 20
Hall representatives

:vv*#.Wyv PS-
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Dean’s message aea

siThe Engineering Week program, organized by the Engineer
ing Undergraduate Society, will form a part of the extra-curricular 
activities of the Fall term. A new feature of the program this 
year is a competition between the students of each Department 
in the preparation of displays illustrating some phase of their 
branch of Engineering. Increasing emphasis is also being placed 
on the use of Engineering Week as an extension of the Freshman 
Orientation program to introduce First Year students to the general 
concepts and particular emphasis of the various branches of the 
profession, It is hoped that the members of the Society will fully 
support their Executive in carrying out an effective and well 
organized program during the week and that the First Year 
students will take advantage of the opportunities for the broaden
ing of their knowledge which it affords. In particular,I heartily 
recommend “Open House" which will provide many specific exam
ples of the type of work in which the students of the various 
Departments are engaged.

After several years of approximately constant undergraduate 
registration, it now seems certain that our numbers will increase 
considerably in the years immediately ahead. The Freshman class 
is the largest since the immediate post-war years and approximate
ly 50% larger than that of recent years. Because we expect that 
this trend is likely to continue, enrolment in Engineering could 
increase to a thousand students by 1968. In addition to these 
undergraduates, our facilities will be required to accommodate an 
increasing number of graduate students and meet their research 
needs. At the present time we have reached, in most Depart
ments, the upper limit of the number of graduate students who 
can work at the graduate level.

To provide a very considerable increase in space for this 
Faculty and to make possible many badly needed improvements 
and additions to our facilities and services, planning is now in 
progress for an addition to the Engineering Building. Present 
objectives are for construction to begin in the spring of 1966 and 
occupancy to occur by September 1967.

Until this addition can be completed, it will be necessary to 
limit graduate registration to about its present level and to con
tinue the improvisation and multi-use conditions which exist in

D

X.

"SO MUCH DONE BY SO FEW FOR SO MANY"

Froin the president
per Engineer. This school also 
established our present day sys
tem of lecture/laboratory study. 
At Ecole Polytechnique the stu
dent spent two years studying 
basic mathematics, physics, and 
chemistry and then studied two 
years at a school of Mines, 
Roads, or Bridges.

In those days only two real 
fields of Engineering were a- 
vailable; Military and Civil En
gineering. Soon however, the 
advent of steam power stimu
lated manufacturing dfi>8U kinds 
and Civil Engineers specialis
ing in machines became known 
as Mechanical Engineers. Later 
parallel developments in the 
electrical power field formed a 
basis for Electrical Engineering 
and alter again the demand for 
synthetic products and the dis
coveries made in pure chemis
try allowed specializing in this 
area and the field of Chemical 
Engineering was born. As man’s 
requirements and desires be
came more sophisticated the de
mands on . engineers forced 
more specialization and resulted 
in the large scale diversifica
tion of Engineering fields as we 
know them now.

One of the principal objec
tives of our Engineering Week 
is to focus the attention of the 
entire campus on the Faculty of 
Engineering. It also serves an
other major purpose and that is 
to make engineers aware of 
themselves and their place in 
the society around them. All 
too often student engineers al
low their identity as soon-to-be 
professionals to falter. There 
seems to be no distinctive pride 
in their chosen vocation or rath
er, there seems to be no willing
ness to work towards achieving 
any other than an individual 
goal.

_a great fellowship in scores of 
organized branches. The con
cept of organized societies was 
established, not foster an ex
clusive “caste” if Engineers, 
but rather to bring about a me
dium for social and professional 
association. A wide publication 
and free exchange of technical 
experience was called for and, 
more important, a program to 
encourage young Engineers and 
students was to be actively fol- 

j lowed. And finally much em
phasis was pi «deed on social com
radeship as an aid to technical 
and professional relationships. 
These ideals are essentially the 
same ideals to which all organ
ized Engineering Societies ac
crue but the mçst important 
concept of all is the concept of 
voluntary participation.

many areas.
With the recently announced indications of industrial expan

sion and economic advancement in New Brunswick and an unpre
cedented demand for our graduates by Canadian industry gener
ally, the development of a well-equipped facility for engineering 
instruction and research at this University becomes increasingly 
urgent. It is confidently expected that many of today’s under
graduates will enjoy the benefits of this development before their 
graduation. iJ. O. DINEEN, Dean

Could it be that these students 
are not aware of where their 
education is leading them or 
what being an Engineer means? 
Do they know that Engineer
ing is a very vouthful profes
sion; that Engineering 
know it started only about 350 
years ago and that its evolution 
to the modem concept was so 
slow that over 80% of all the 
Engineers who ever lived are 
alive today.

Up to about the 17th century 
man was able to build rudi
mentary structures, bridges, and 
roads he knew a few principles 
and used his ingenuity to adapt 
these principles to his use. This 
was not, however, Engineering, 
because he didn’t really under
stand his problem or try to 
analyze them.

Galileo was probably the first 
Engineer. He used cause and 
effect relationships to develop 
new theories and put them to 
work for the benefit of man
kind. He realized essehtially 
the same ideals as motivate our 
present day Engineering lead-

Chokers
Overheard in the E.E. Lab;

‘Take hold of that wire.’
This one?’
‘Feel anything?’
‘Nope’
Then don’t touch the other one. It’s carrying 5000 volts.

as we The word “voluntary” is de
fined as any act or performance 
not compelled or imposed by 
another. The “voluntary con
cept” is exemplified by all the 
great works of art, literature 
and music; by the great scien
tific and medical discoveries; by 
the great development of legal 
and governmental systems; in 
all ages and by all civilizations. 
All of these things came about 
by the conception of ideas and 
the voluntary application of 
these ideas either by individuals 
or by associations of individuals.

An American girl, answering a loyalty questionnaire was asked: 
‘Can you explain your sojourns in other countries?

Her eyes flashed with anger as she answered: T once attended 
the University of Heidelberg. Does that make me a German? I 
spent six months as an art student in Russia. Does that make me 
a communist? I even spent four in the Virgin Isles.’

f.

Considerable progress has 
been made during the present 
century in formulating scientific 
principles and associating them 
with Engineering practise. 
Whereas formerly Engineering 
had been largely empirical and 
there was little inter-relation
ship of the various fields, soon 
these basic scientific fundamen-

The Editor has been requested to print ‘The Engineering 
Spectacular’ on softer paper.

The professor rapped on his desk and shouted: ‘Gentlemen —
order!’

The entire class yelled: ‘BEER!’

All organized societies such 
as our own Engineering Under
graduate Society, have flourish
ed only to the extent that in
dividual members have contri
buted — not only as ordinary 
members but in the active creat
ing of new ideas and in the 
pursuance of the outcome of 
these ideas. Voluntary work is 
the underlying force in all or
ganized societies. It is this 
voluntary concept which leads 
to the greatest achievement and 
greatest enjoyment of the so
ciety.

Active participation in his

Engineering Society can lead to 
material development of the in
dividual since as he contributes 
his ability to contribute grows. 
When a realization of the role 
of his Society in his career is 
attained, the individual member 
ha:: reached the must effective 
portion in the development of 
his maturity and character,

The doctor was advising the new parents on the care of their 
first born.

'Remember', he said, ‘boil everything before putting it in the 
baby’s mouth.

‘Gosh honey,’ said the new father, ‘no wonder you insisted on 
putting Junior on a bottle’.

V tals began to encompass all the 
various Engineering disciplines. 
Thus there arose a greater need 

betweencommunication 
Engineers, and so as dictated by 
these needs a parallel develop
ment of the “Engineering So
ciety” took place.

for

The sports car owner was giving his first ride in one of the 
low-slung models.

The friend appeared to be puzzled, so the driver asked what

ers.
One of the first Engineering 

schools was founded in 1792 at 
Paris. The Ecole Polytechnique 
that a four year program of 
training was required in order 
that a man could become a pro-

was wrong.
T can’t figure out what the long wall is that we have been

This movement towards or
ganized Societies has brought 
all Engineers, both professional 
and undergraduate together as

passing’.
‘That’s no wall’, snapped the driver, ‘its the curb’.

. Tom LordEDITOR-IN-CHIEF and ARTIST 
CONTRIBUTORS - cy Hal McNamara 
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The pretty princessesFormal
As most of you already know, 

The Engineering Formal is to 
be held this year on Friday, 
November 20th. For those who 
went last year I think you will 
agree that it is not only the 
highlight of engineering week 
but one of the hottest social 
events on campus. This formal 
promises to be one of the best 
ever. It will be held from 
p.m. to 2 a.m. in the ballroo 
of the Eden Rock Motel and the 
music will be supplied by the 
‘Top Six’ from Gagetown. This 
group has proven themselves to 
be one of the most versatile in 
the business.

■mbs

X
ft 1i V
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\Last year's decorations were 
by far the best ever. They will, 
however, be surpassed this year. 
One of the features of the ball 
will be the projects on display 
by the five departments. Free 
tickets to the formal will be 
given to the designer and the 
professor supervising the pro
ject. The winning display will 
be announced at the formal. 
Decisions by the judges will be 
based on originality, technical 
detail, appearance, and other 
aspects.

One of the highlights of the 
evening will be the crowning of 
our new Engineering Queen 
for 1964-65, Miss Barbara Ram
say.

\

J

ecu Id not have had our week . .These are the Engineering Princesses, without whom we

i loan Kellyloanne TaylorFaith Grey Meta Kitchen
V

Joan Kelly is an 18 year old 
second year Arts student from 
Kingston, Ontario. Joan was 
Freshman Queen last year. She 
participated actively in Red & 
Black and is an avid member 
of the ski club. She has ridden 
competitively and is very inter
ested in horses, so if you have 
four legs, you’ve got it madet 
All kidding aside, Joan is an 
industrious student and has ten
tative plans for a career in so

cial work.

Upon graduation from Provin
cial Teacher’s College last year, 
Meta decided to enter Physical 
Education as a freshie-junior. 
This Fretierictonian enjoys rid
ing, swimming and water ski
ing. Her spare time is spent at 
the Y.M.C.A. teaching synchro
nized swimming or at majorette 
practice. M^/ta hopes to go into 
the Red & Black this winter 
and also to join the Ski Club. 
Her future plans are for YMCA 
work.

Joanne Taylor, from West- 
mount, Quebec is a student in 
second year Phys. Ed.

Extra curricular activities in
clude Varsity Field Hockey, 2nd 
year rep. to Phys. Ed. Society, 
member of Ski Club.

Interested in all sports, main
ly skiing, she likes to listen to 
music of almost every sort.

Faith is a 5’6” green eyed 
blond Arts student who is a re
cent recruit from the Phys. Ed. 
faculty. Another refugee from 
Upper Canada, she is 18 and 
active in campus affairs. She 
is this year’s campus co-ordina- 
tor and a veteran of the Red & 
Black “Leg Line”. Upon gradu
ation, Faith plans to embark 
upon a career in retail buying.

in scores of 
s. The con- 
societies was 
foster an ex,- 

if Engineers, 
; about a me- 
i professional 
le publication 
> of technical 
illed for and, 
i program to 
engineers and 
i actively fol
ly much em- 
m social com- 
l to technical 
relationships, 
ssentially the 
ich all organ- 
Societics ac- 

>st important 
he concept of 
ation.

Tickets will be on sale at $2.50 
per couple in the engineering 
building well before the formal 
event. So don’t wait, don’t even 
hesitate; get one soon. See you 
all at the formal.

IAn artsman knocked at the Heavenly Gate, 
His face was scarred and old;
He stood before the man of fate 
For admission to the fold.
“What have you done?” St. Peter asked,
“To gain admission Here?”
“I have been a lowely Artsman, sir,
For many and many a year."
The pearly gates swung open wide,
St. Peter rang the bell;
“Come in and choose your harp,” he said 
“You've had your share of hell.”
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A stress analysis of a strapless euening gown
by CHARLES E. SIEM to compression due to moment f the coefficient of friction and 

Since the beginning of record- and impact, but also to shear N is the normal force acting 
ed history, the human being has due to the force S; a combina- perpendicularly to F. Since, 
worn some sort of clothing eith- lion of low, heavy dress with for a given female and a given 
er for protection or warmth, impact loading may bring the dress, f is constant, then to in- 
However, the present trend a- fibers at point d to the "danger crease F, the normal force N 
mong the “fair sex” is to wear point". has to be increased. One ob-
clothing not for protection or There are several reasons why vious method of increasing. the 
warmth, but solely to attract the propert * discussed in this normal force is to make the di- 

of the opposite paper hav rever been deter- ameter of the dress at c in fig. 2 
sex. To be more specific, it is mined. Fo tie, there is a scar- smaller than the diameter of 
throtwh the use of clothing that city of these beams for expert- the female at this point. This 
the female most effectively ca- mental investigation. Many fe- has, however, the disadvantage 
tohes the eye of the very ap- males have been asked to vol- Qf causing the fibers along the 
predative but totally unsuspect- unteer for experiments along ii„e c to collapse, and, if too 
ing male. these lines in the interest of much force is applied, the wear-

A variety of methods are em- «ience, but unfortunately, no er win experience discomfort, 
ployed to bring about this li- cooperation was enrountered
bido-awakening infliction on There is also the difficulty of complex enough, some females
the poor male. One very popu- the investigator having the require that the back o* the
lar method employed by the fe- streI^th °f mln? *■*””” 8own be lowered*» increase the
male is to wear transparent, or purely the scientific facts, exposure and correspondingly
seemingly transparent cloth to Meanwhile, trial and error and
good advantage in certain areas. shrewd ****** wiU have to be
A common example is the trans
parent nylon blouse. Another 
powerful attractant is the tight
ly fitted garment. A well-known
example of this type of wea- jf a small elemental strip of 
pon is the sweater. Yet an- cloth from a strapless evening 
other provoking method is by gown is isolated as a free body 
actually reducing the extent of fo the area of plane A in Fig. 
body surface covered by cloth. if jt can be seen that the tan- 
A good example of this me- gential force F is balanced by 
thod is the modem bathing the equal and opposite tangen- 
suit (e.g. Bikini). A delightful tial force F. The downward 
device which has sufficiently a- vertical force W (weight of the 
roused the masculine sex is the dress) is balanced by the force 
use of durable but fragile-ap- y acting vertically upward due 
pearing cloth which gives the to the stress in the cloth above 
impression that at any moment plane A. Since the algebraic gowns.
the garment will slip down or summation of vertical and hori-' Since there is no cloth around 
that, better yet, certain parts zontal forces is zero and no the back of the wearer which 
may slip out of place. The best moments are acting, the ele- would supply a force pejrpen- 
example. of this method of at- mental strip is at equilibrium, dicular to the vertical axis of 
tracting the attention of the Consider now an elemental the female that would keep the 
week and susceptible male is strip of cloth isolated as a free 8own of the lady from falling 
the strapless evening gown. j^y in the area of plane B of forward, the engineer has to re- 

Effective as the strapless even- Fig. 1. The two tangible forces s°rt to bone and wire frame- 
ing gown is in attracting at- FI and F2 are equal and oppo- works to supply sufficient and 
tention, it presents tremendous site as before, but the force W perpendicular forces. (Falling
engineering problems to the is not balanced by an upward J* TTSJSS4. The army and the navy boys went out to have some fun
structural engineer. He is faced force V because there is no the wearer, is consioerea uni taverns where the fiery liquors runwith the problem of designing cloth above plane B to supply tactics among J^t aU th£ found were empties for toe Engineers had come
a chess which appears as if it this force. Thus, the a^ebraic If the actual fore^supplied And traded all their instruments for gallon kegs of rum.
will fall at any moment and yet summation of horizontal forces is divided by the minimum force
actually stays up with some is zer0i but the sum of the ver- that is required to hold the
small factor of safety. Some of tical forces is not zero. There- dress up, the resulting quotient
the problems faced by the en- fore, this elemental strip is not defines a factor of safety. This 
gineer readily appear from the in equilibrium; but it is imper- factor could be made as large 
following structural analysis of ative, for social reasons, that as desired, but the engineers 
strapless evening gowns. this elemental strip be in equi- are required to keep the frame-

Since these evening gowns librium. If the female is na- work light and inconspicuous, 
are worn to dances, an occa- turally blessed with sufficient Therefore, a comprimise must 
atonal horizontal force, shown pectoral development, she can be made between a heavy frame- 
in Fig. 2 as il, is accidentally supply this very vital force and work and a low factor of safe- 
delivered to the beam at the maintain the elemental strip at ty. With ingenious use of these 
point c, causing impact loading, equilibrium. If she is not, the frameworks, the backs of strap- 
which compresses all the fibers engineer has to supply this force less gowns may be lowered un- 
of the beam. This compression by artificial methods. til cleavage is impending.
tends to cancel the tension in instances, the enain- Assuming that the female is 7 N Venus is a statue made entirely out of stone
the fibers between e and b, but m some instances, tûe engin naturally endowed to supply the

.it increases the compression be- eer h«s made use of friction to rtical torce y, the problem is
tween c and d. The critical supply this low* The friction ^ left incomplete uniess an
area is at point d, as the fi- fo5ce “ ex^[essfd .y , fN’ anlysis is made of the structures 
bers here are subject not only where F 15 the Actional force, sufJ,lying this force.

structures are of the nature of g a maiden and an Engineer were once sitting in the park 
cantilever beams. Fig. 2. shows 
one of these cantilever beams 
(minus any aesthetical details) 
removed as a free body (and
indeed, many such beams can
be, in reality, removed as free g My mother peddles opium, my father’s on the dole, 
bodies; e.g., certain artifacts). My sister used to walk the streets but now she’s on parole.
Since there are usually two My brother owns a barbette house with bedrooms in the rear
such divided, the force acting But they won’t speak to me because I'm an Engineer,
on any one beam is F/2 and it
is distributed over the beam jq Casesr set out for Egypt at the age of fifty-three 
from a to c (fig 2). Here ex- 

and correspondingly

%

/<!
MJZ,the attention

a

>
ISAs if the problem were not d

attract more attention. In this 
case, the horizontal forces FI 

used by the engineer in the de- and p2 (Fig. 1) are no longer 
sign of strapless evening gowns acting horizontally, but are act- 
until thorough investigations ing downward at an angle

shown (on one side only) by T.
Therefore, there is a total down- GODIVA
ward force equal to the weight 1. Godiva was a lady who to Coventry did ride 
of the dress below B + the To show to all the villagers her fine and toy white hide
vector summation of T1 and T2. The most observant man of all, an Engineer of course
This vector sum increases in Was the only man who noticed that Godiva rode a horse,
magnitude as the back is low
ered because F — 2Ts in a, and Chorus 
the angle a increases as the 
'back is lowered. Therefore, the 
vertical uplifting force which 
has to be supplied for equili
brium is increased for low-back

FIG. 2
FORCE DISTRIBUTION OF CANTILEVER BEAM

in beamfsb = flexual
can be made.

We are, we are, we are, we are, we are the Engineers 
We can, we can, we can, we can demolish forty beers 
Drink rum, drink rum, drink rum, drink rum, and come along 

with us
For we don't give a damn for any damn man who don’t give 

a damn for us. r

2. She said I’ve come a long, long way and I will go as far 
With the man who takes me off this horse and leads me to a bar 
The man who took her from her steed and stood her to a beer 
Was a bleary eyed surveyor and a drunken Engineer.

3. My father was a miner from the Northern Malamute 
My mother was a - - 
The last time that I saw my folks these words rang in my ears 
Get out of here you son of a

- - - from a house of ill repute

and join the Engineers.

5. Sir Francis Drake and all his men set out for Calais Bay 
For they’d heard the Spanish Rum fleet was headed out that

way
But the Engineers had beat them by a night and half a day 
And though as drunk as ptarmigans you still could hear them

say —

6. An Artsman and an Engineer once found a gallon can
Said the Artsman "Match me drink for drink and prove that 

you're a man”
They drank three drinks, toe Artsman died, his face was 

turning green.
But the Engineer drank on and said “It’s only gasoline!"

There’s not a fig leaf on her, toe’s naked as a bone,
On noticing her arms were gone, an Engineer discoursed 
"Why the damn things broken concrete and should be rein- 

' forced”.
These

The Engineer was busy doing research in the dark 
His scientific methods were a wonder to observe 
His left hand took the readings while his right hand traced 

the curve.sr
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Y But Cleopatra’s blood was warm her heart was young and free 
And every night when Julius said goodnight at 3 o’clock 
A Roman Engineer was waiting just around the block.

,Y posure
more attention can be had by 

..moving thé dress line from a to
ward b. Unfortunately, there 
is a limit stress defined by S =
F/2A (A being the area over . a second condition exists 
which the stress acts). Since which limits the amount of ex- 
F/2 is constant, if the area A posure. Vertical force F/2 is 
is decreased, the bearing stress balanced by a shear force S 
must increase. The limit of ex- acting on an area from d to e 
posure is reached when the and by an internal moment M 
area between b and c is reduced (Fig. 2). The moipcnt M causes 
to a value of “danger point”.

s
X

T
beams between e and a, and 
compression in the fibers be
tween c and d. As the dress 
line is moved from a toward b, 
the moment M is increased, in
creasing the tension and com
pression again till “danger 
point.”

A* WX fÏW

B

X FIG. 1
FORCES ACTING ON CLOTH ELEMENTk tension in the fibers over the


